
    

WHAT'S ON TODAY YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 
it ea ad 

Rainfall from Codrington; .08 of an inch 
Polce Courts : 

Total rainfall for month: one inch and 
ut Wesiey H 42 parts 

Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F B.R.A;. She 

‘i 

t.4 rot t ; « ent Rar ) 

First, Intermediate and Sec Divisi 
Cricket at various grounds 1 p+ \ 

ree ere te gee SATU 

"27 KILLED AS BRITISH SUPERSONIC JET EXPLODES 

Por the future in the distance — 

ai 

     
Lowest Temperature: 712.5 °F 
Wind Velocity: 5 miles per hour 

Barometer ) 26.962 
2.921 

‘9 a.m G p.m 

  

PODAY 
Sunrise 5.45 am. 
Sunset: 6.15 p.m 
High Tide 
Low 

Advocate 
1952 

  

2.50 pom 
And the Good that I can do. 

oe ESTABLISHED 1895 

Working Party On 
Trade Hold Final Meeting — 

Report Will Be Studied 

13, PRICE : FIVE CENTS - 1.15 pom 
  

  

    

Airfield To 
Be Built In 

Grand Cayman 
A grant of $120,000 towards the cost of building an airfield 

‘'n Grand Cayman is a nong five 
new sDevelopment and Welfare grants ttalling $287,232, approval! 

        eee i 

(eather penatirtantedancageercitipbabietni mainte ere a rlbeaeosi 

' From All Quarters: 

  

  

OW. is. | NAGUIB PAYS || Scmptreltc aertee Reaaae a 
emptroller during August By H.M.G. And W.I. Govts. | 3 f a St |_ Developments in the Cayman pre CAIRO, sept 12. , ampe e | Sale ands, which include the estab- 

. a veveral Mohamme | sshment of a, turtl . From Our Own Correspondent Naguib, the strong man who | the opening ef a hate fades —° 
abclished Egypt's antiquated To Vietory 

  

  

   

  

      

    

   

  

    

  

    
    
    

   

  

         

  

   

      

      
      

  

    

in Luxembourgh earlier this week !the starter and the explosion oc- 

  

gave the assembly the task of}curred. Francis was badly burnt 
writing a constitution to bring | on both legs. P.C. Airell received 
Europe closer to the dream of|minor burns and scratches, P.C. 
political unity. Once it has writ-| Armstrong who was still on the 

ten the constitution the assembly! side of the boat. was blown un- 
will become Europe’s first con-!| der the jetty. Three men were! 
stituent group and will meet in| severely shockeq and sent to the 
plenary session at the Council of} hospital, The Harfour Master’s 
Europe’s headquart¢s in Stras- | jaunch Florence towed the burn- 
bourg.—U.P. @ On Page 3 

  

Makki Will Go To 
U.S. To “Talk Oil” 

PARIS, Sept. 12 
Hussein Makki, head of Iran’s nationalized oil industry, 

declared on Friday that the “world will always need oil” 
and announced he was going to the United States next 
week to talk oil to anyone ready to talk business. 
At a press conference Makki whose political position as 
Secretary-General of Iranian National Frogt has made him 
a power in the oil-rich but money-poor nation, turned a 
very cold shoulder to the “compromise” proposal recently 
offered jointly by President Trur.an and Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill. 

Emphasizing that he spoke as 2a 
politician and not as a spokesman 

for the Iranian Government — a 
tack which reinforced the views 

;not intend 
the United 
pared and 

Iranian oil situation 

from 
pre- 
the 

anyone 

asking for help 
States but “I am 
willing to discuss 

with     who cares to.” 
here that Iran’s Premier Moham- 
med Mossadegh had not yet slam- } __ 

med the door to the Western offers 

   

    

             

   

  

—Makki gave three reasons why 

the joint offer should be refused. 

1. “If we accept arbitration as 

is suggested, we renew the 1933 

agreement which we consider an- 

nulled becat that agreement 

provided tor ar on 

2. “The Al ranian Com- 

might come back as a man- 

“The Irar ple 

such good sof arbi- 

ion and have Tears 1d anxiety 

that method of settlement 

; an example I will point to 

the Leagu of Nations’ action 

in 1933 which forced us to accept 

an agreement which exter ded the 

previous one for 40 years 

Makki arrived here from Ger- 

many where he everal Ger- 

man techni I offere to 

work in the nat alized Iranian 

tr Mak returning 

iT on S ’ rior t& 

g fe he United Stat om | 

t | 

  

PICTURED IN’ FLIGHT    'H 

mén elections as the first move|challenged the Republicans to a}, sats . , : ; ye 

"For heaven’s sake don’t toward the reunification of Ger-|"responsible” debate without anton ue se sat 
sayl told you—but l happen many. The draft will be sent to)‘ylittering adjectives” j teas ation and cick saa They 

to know their eldest son left bie Western governments for up- —U.P. femphasized that United States 
the Party under a cloud!” proval. Before it is sent to Mo irms aid for Japan can be ap- 

cow, it will be submitted to Chan- > rat proved te ‘Goneress . ly dt tf . 

cellor Konrad Adenauer of West I roposals l'o fran lapane > leat ¥ seeee 
Germany and members of the Ageia ee oat building 
North: Atlantic Treaty Council \y/ . si } me arms »TCes 

Lumber Dealers E OP.) ty ont Be Modified However these expert aid 

P t t 
LONDON, Sept 12 hat aid will not depend inne 

» Y 7 a British official quarters dismiss- | Japa amending its Senatitution 4 rates | South Koreans |. ete teat long voce re ee 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 | the recent Truman-Churehill pro-Tarmar {t has been the long- | 

A group of United States lum- | Rescue Comrades us for the settlement of the] standing United States policy that) 
ber alers will be heard by the | aranian oil d'spute might be modi- | Japar despite its renunciation 

Fe erat Trade Commission 0: SEOUL, Sept, 12. | Hi illicit a favourable reply instrument of national 

Tu-sday in a protest against the}; A South Korean cue force| tT 1 Premier Mohammed Mos- . Should be allowed to have 

use of the designation ‘Philippine {rammed through a circle of Chin-| Sade gh. A Foreign Office spokes - round. forces, and, perhaps, naval 

Mahogany” on imported Phil'p- | ese to free a South Korean unit} man stated pate that ae ind aif units capable of defend- 

pine lumbers, it was learned on!in the central sector on Friday | Ch oe le D'Aftais Re Peheran the country 
Fridcy. The United States deal- | killing 35 Ree@s wounding 72 and| Gcorge M‘ddleton, had been sum- —U.P. 

lers will argue that the trade name] capturing four. The South Kor-}moned t y Mossadegh for & lengthy 
‘discriminates against} fiafonal/|eans est.mated that nearly 306 talc on Tr day but indicated ™ ‘ . 

products” a@ spokesman said |Chinese encircled the trapped| tet the discussion had yielded no Soviets Release 

Meanwhile the Philippine Em-| unit. The Reds were moving ir ae . sf Situation remains 
bassy is preparing memoran- fram East and West when the] %5 belor« Je are awaiting a ‘ eg ¥ eds 

dum +o he Conan ssion urging it | rescue force struck from behind.| T@ply to the joint Anglo-American 3 British Soldiers 

to uphold its 1947 decision in} The Chinese withdrew after al] Proposals for ettlement”’, the : ‘ 

which it adjudicated the use of! four-hour battle during which pokesman added : : BERLIN, Sept, 12. 

Philippine Mahogeny” as a trade they were pounded by United Britain and the United State The Soviets released three Brit-] 
name.—-U.P. Nations artillery —U .P. are understood to have given]'sh soldiers who disappeared on\ 

: ~~ - nee es Mossadegh in the past few days| Tuesday night on the highway to 
1 ‘clarification’ of the Truman-| the Wesi. They were turned over 
Churchill proposals but to have| by the Berlin distriet Soviet head- 
nsisted that these proposals}"1uarters Meanwhile the Soviets 
hould form a basis for ful) fledg-| ‘sept their promise to lift restrie- 

ed negotiation Officials here |‘ions on Allied military patrols 
wid that there were no indiea-|General Chuikoy’s intervention} 

‘tions to date of any change o nding the ban which began on 

| hes rt on the part of Moss sade gh | Tuesday, appeared to result from | 

} thous a sible that the forthe | the f protest by United State 

| comir eply to the West's pro-| Hich Commissioner Walter Don- {| 
0 als would not close the door!nelly, as part of his “get firm’ | 
com let U.P. policy despite risks involved. } 

_——. — tlowever. the Soviets continued to[ 

an, ‘ vdown truck traffic from West 
TTOYAMA CAMPAIGNS | Germany —0P. , 
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LONDON, Sept. 

British 
completed 

night the draft of a reply to Rus- 
sia’s recent proposals for a four 
power meeting on Germany. 

American, 
delegates 

e sources 

on 

s the new British 

Amc 
ter th ce 

said that it 
Kremlin to agree to free all Ger- 
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House and the State De- 
12 the plans! 

and French 
On Friday i programme, 

+ oe attempt to dis- 
ct - 

tive 
| 

> made no 
‘ourage it, 

Reliable 
programme 

demand for a ‘ mor, 
dynamie, and bold” 

does not mesh 
+ past legislative 

posi- 

foreign 
the 
He 

sources said that the 
/ with calls for giving Japan 

party record, millions of dollars worth of war 

  

  

the 

in formu- | White 
latte of United State policies | partme know of 
abroad after the November | being drawn up in the Pentagon. 
elections. Diplomatic policy makers have 

Im a speech in Kansas City,|not yet approved the pr 
on charged that the Repub-]but have 

              

   

   

  

| FOR JAP boxy arcggeyl 

  

      

    

| TOKYO, Sept. 
| ‘The ailing Liberal Party le ner B’DOS SCHOLARS 1952 
| Ichiro e at ima hed h 

| campaig for the Minis-| The following candidates hav 

| ter’s office ith ing ce-)°een awarded the Barbados 

!nunciation of ‘cruel violent ( | Scholarships 
munisr Hatte rv ide | Classics : 
first political addre nee 1946.! L, A. Thompson—Codringtor 
‘when he wos purged by General) College, ¢ 4. Williar Harrisor 

| Douglas MacArthur for national- | College 
istic ir writing Modern Studies: 

Hattoyama about to become H. DeB. Forde Harrison Col- 
j Prime Mir when Shigeru. lege 
)¥ ‘ to power. Hat- | Science 

ech be fe Bt | j 1 3 l C “ Harr on l 

I ) 

' st U.P. 

conference of Caribbean Com- 
mission was due to take place in 

e On Page 5 
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‘ Grand Cayman, will benefi ‘. 2. ; . it sub 
There a LONDON, Sept. 12 titles, paid a fine on Thurs- || stantially drom the improvement 

1e report of the working party on the Canada- W est day night for using one. At TORONTO: ‘The. firian hea im cot. munications which the con- 
studied by Her Maiesty’s Government and West Indian dinner at an officer's club starting pistol for the shone ‘mae we coh ‘ot Bint bees Governments. In conjunction with the report, there is to he referred to the forme: race at the Canadian National Ex- put at $446, Pree te ot tam 

er study of inter island shippin iy ; ee nuibition in Toronto stampede: islanc be a further study of int land shipping. Premier Aly Maher as “Ex hibit T peded i funds and f oh eellency”. By Naguib’s de- thre sang from the pro- An official Colonial Office statement to- night says the chhk: sazecis Maine Wah. ao ; Ani elephants appearing im an ceeds of a loan, as well as from 
working party has provided an invaluable opportunity for | title there had to pay one rao: 7 ee +, ae the Development and Welfare 
joint discussion between representatives of West Indian piaster. the runners on the track — and “es 
Governments and other ,departments in oLndon on all When a young officer Wes Sante of Kansas City was ew S 3 : oe a s ) as 7} 

aspects of trade between the West Indies and Canada. asked the Ghneral to pay up, stampeded into winning in | four | m Centre shirk The working party reaffirmed paatien Seti = a cuentes 25 seconds almost a track | British Honduras is to receiv 
{ rtan ntzite rade ast(rs and said, in| recore , $128,208 for t i _ seeerneee ee that the title “Excellency” JOHANNESBURG The police ' cultural ate —_ 

\ anadi ae: , ‘ " ” Y > " 5 9 amma - me [the highest possible level and all|| Wms Gen test of “Pasha” | | ee nneeheen tee CGR an SCENE OF DEATH AND WRECKAGE is Farnborough, England, following the explosion of a supersonte jet | will be built at Orange ‘Walle te 
jaspects of trade were examined ter ce races) | aetuenibiena ahd on Mote fighter plane as it was making 700 miles an hour over a British air show [n foreground are the twisted Sto tercame that already operating 
lwith a view to seeing whether day (a public holiday)... tee te remains of the engine while rescue crews work among the dead and injured tn background. At least 2700 |G.) 7° thewstation at Stann 

it was practicable, having regard r e ‘ hours the police Had re were killed when flaming sections of the DH-110 showered the crowd of 120,000, Sixty-five were injured. Sat dyentig » s t ce had reports of t hauled 2 to the present circumstances, to Naguib Dissolves eight murders, three attempted The victims inchuied John Derry, England's best known test pilot. (international Radiophoto) Aadon a rian) 
lester any cng ee s — h a murders, 48 assaults, 60 robberies | ————--—— enero SS SE arena ————" | which | 

npede ‘he free flow of trade. and 139 house-breaking thefts, 
- re Phe decision of the, Canvaian| Another Feudal 224,, 13° house-breaking | thefts, [ame i "yer ace 

Paponsl Sas nehig Company to Institution mented a police officer. A MEDICAL COUPLE oO r. e Uu situate : north Withdraw the Lady boats was MILAN Instruction course at the ge noted with regreat and the de-| for one hundred Italian customs FOR HIS HAREM ! central 
jemand wa samen to study further} CAIRO, Sept. 12. ant training to catch cigarette CHICAGO, Sept, 12. A inter island shipping. The state-| Major-General Mohammed] *™ugglers who cross the Swiss » Ki Ds i Antig NS day. J 2 
ment says it is of considerable Naguib’s Maton cabinet inured Alps into Italy included climbing Gia tend ant fabubéeh west | $12,000 Dy Ser ‘ ity 
economic importance in the area, legislation ending another of; three Alpine peaks asked the Chicago Personnel | hall at St- his 
|particularly to the smaller islands Egypt's, feudal institutions, the CAPETOWN: ‘Wdnen metn- Agency on Friday for » been pure dis- 
jthat there should be adequate Wakfs. This is a svster Jer} bers of temperance union at- Aimee Avia z Bh y mantled US 5. Om colony's services Moslem law’ bry which’ a person feraing a convention were taken|| glace, American couple British ( ihe carters to be Realt with | Youth Service Advisory Comp 

The working par,y expressed can bequeath estate so that heirs] f° @ tour in a motor bus. They if his harem “un ; eee rita Guiana le ConMimmm mnie. Le fe with | ad which has will B Te \the hope that the decision record-\and beneficiaries» may receive| left. the bus indignantly when they ae eee i. age ie of too far-reaching importance for the Council of Carib-| wards the cost, will be entttisted 
ed in the Commonwealth Sugar income, but cannot sell or other- aed nae one side of the vehicle * Reh asi Soeuiiiaeee “ain bean Labour Congress alone to decide. Both the British} with the running of the centre 
[Aaraseneht to oa ap private wise dispose of estate eas latge ‘advertige- kek barformn shine ‘sured. Guiana Trade Union Council and the People’s Progressive | Water Scheme 
Litiate” \Cecenet inabeaitis caiee d 0 Wakfs' ate’ handled by. governs], BERLIN A Chinese  type- His wife must be well train- Party have decided to urge a full meeting of Congress at ; 
beg ne 7 z ee cn bevtudiaiee 5 deed writer with 2,450 characters and <d_ in obstetrics. an early date to consider. Grenada is to receive a furthe: j {Canada from the beginning of ment ministry, some devoted to ; 1." - P . Be 

| 11953 would help enure the main-!charities institutions under cabinet] C2Pable of writing uowards and The nameless king, ac- - 1, Whether any member-body | $24,624 for its Petit Etang wate: 

| SIR ALFRED SAVAGE ‘ tenance of the West Tndian aia supervision. The reft rm Avorpiaei cownwards, from right to left and cording to the Woodward of affiliated to the World Federation; scheme, which will serve St. 

' \to Camada at a high ata stenial ments ‘prop sed law. would re-| {£0™m left to right has been con- Medical Personnel Bureau, | U N Pr of Trade Unions should be asked|George’s and St, David's, An 
Sir Alfred Suv xe eve. v= 4 sta a ee ae structed by an East German firm lives with his four legal | et e epare to disaffiliate or to remove itself] additional $2,400 is allocated to 

ag | arity estates. and will be on show at the Leip- wives and “other ladies” in or be removed from membership | British Honduras for broadcast- 
Ww a | ‘ants zig Fair. ' | a land of sultry climate F A th of C.L.C. and; ing. 

A ointed Reccuisine! P ° | NEW VORK: Five apes in a where the rains fall so rare or no er 2. A proposal to dissolve the} These five new grants bring the 
PP a z olice Launch Labour Adviser New York City pet ; store ran ‘hat even court ladies do not ‘ x London branch of Congress. oe of eee a6, Sine 
Of British og ; : imok, seized control of the fourth bathe in water. They use Soviet Veto British Guiana T.U.C. and P.P.P.}@id to the British West Indies in 

“ : Se... i | ve ee T floor and set free baboons and a French perfumes. / J have been the only two of thel 1952 to $6,308,347. The total 
(From Our Own Correspondent) xp odes Will Visit he crocodile. They fought off a squad In an advertisement placed six affiliates in this country to,Since the Ist April, 1946, is now aoe ef policemen armed with batons, in several medical journals | UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 12 have officially reached conclusions $27,983,199. 

; é LONDON, Sept. 12 | (Froin Our Own Correspondent) Leeward Tslards flung back done d food thrown to the agency said that the Pro-Western delegates in the regarding an invitation received a 
Sir Alfred, Savage will be the} ANTIGUA, Sept. 12, pee ane ee eae pe four} eouple will be asked to build Security Council got set today from Barbados a week ago pro- Pakista Stricken 

ary Cr. ol ee | This morning a loud explosion] MR. F. C. CATCHPOLE, town beteee beine seaey aay wine} | —epeneny = ne prion. for a new rush of Russian vetoes posing a meeting of the Council n ric 
it is learned here reliably. shook St, John’s. The severe|O.B.E., Labour Adviser to the} “SS oC ore being trapped, The lady doctor w e They expected the retiring chief in Jamaica, 

vibration caused clerks in offices} Comptroller for Development and eee ea, u neat nds bane cage of the court women Soviet delegate Jacob A Malik | Signed by the “Hon, Grantley By Drought 
to imagine the shattering to be a| Welfare, will .Jeave Barbados by perio aiid the eine will aerial while her husband fends oe to Kay “na ei to the pemicniens Adaraa, ‘the correspasiunce stated i 
|sharp earthquake. A ceremony at] air..gr the 19th September for] ¢ di nahh weck.fromn £25. to) © men, ‘The. two-y oe of Japan yo Leos Cambodia, that w the establishment of a WASHINGTON, Sept, 12 

v] y the Magistrate's Court where all] Antigta, eyeney Ne ¥ TOT henteact carrifS a salary o} and Vietnam for membérship in division of the inter-Americhn| Reports here are thar Pakistan 
New Coal, Steel members of the local Bar gather-| Mr. Catchpole is paying a rou- PRR RACH: A tocust) swarm'| 810% 000 and no incom tax. the World Organization, |Regional Organization of “Inter-| has Leen stricken by arvuaht an 
P 1 M “ t T ed to bid farewell to Mr. B, E.| tine visit to the Leeward, Islands. Held ud a woods air 70 miles —U.P Malik admitted on Wednesday national Confederation of Free that there will be e.severs food 
06. ee Oo Dias and Mr. H, Hewlett who will] He proposes to spend about a] yon Karachi ee the ‘teria Nar that he would veto the applice- Trade Unions in the Caribbean, shortage in mid-October unless 

y shortly leave Antigua to take up| week each in Antigua, St. Kitts, Sind. The train halted half-an+ : tions unless the Western delegates the inevitability of a final cleav- foreign grain is imported before 
Form Conimnittee positions as Magistrates in Gren.|end Montserrat, returning to Bar- St ienis an. Sell aORmen meal Acheson Touches ; admit simultaneously nine Wes-/age in the Caribbean area be-| then, Officials. were silent on the 

ada and St. Lucia respectively,| bados early in October. cleared the railway track. : tern ee nations and five Com- tween unions affiliated to] subject. but authoritative sources 
STRASBOURG, Sept. 12. was abruptly adjourned. NEW YORK: To prove the Off Ne Ww Round Of | j munis controlled — states, U.P. ere ee he ba a said that they understood that the 

Europe’s new-born coal and | awful clatter made bv milk pation oO: rade Unions, the activ-| Export Import Bank would make 
sat at 7 one sia Crowds rushed to the wharf} 4 sate atu ee: ig 1 tities of an unauthorized body in| aq loan as age y » othe 

Sain caoveated ‘ to o te ahh where the Police launch was in| OCKET CARTOON ee Sab enenboeee ta teat Republican Attacks | U. S Pre MIP, London calling itself the London tone. oP ‘the “Unies States oe. 

stitution for a European Politi cal | ames, The hatca covers, benches, PO renceville, New Jersey, made wire| ‘ se FT B branch of C.L.C. and acting as an} ernment. 
Federation. .The uwssembly—the cabin, roof, oars and pieces of by OSBERT I ANCASTER recordings of the din outside bed- WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. . apparent Communist front organ- The Export Import Bank some- 
European continent’s first delib- | deck were floating and scattered room windows. After listening to] secretary of State Dean Ache- Arms Aid ization, all combined to create a] times acts as an agent for the 
erative parliamentary body—with | the pier as if the ship had the records. the lucal authorities’ ...'5 enterprising plunge into the | situation of extreme embarrass-} Mutual Security Agencies. In 
a coyncil of ministers of high | been torpedoed. At the time of| gave the milkmen 21 days to cut] p,ocidential campaign “tussle on For Ja pan jment, and to raige issues of the) this case, however, it is under- authority and a High Court of| the explosion the Police launch the noise or be taken to court foreign ‘policy has acicnee off a Ep gravest nature relating to the! stood that the bank would be 

Arbitration, form the ruling agen- | Was tied alongside the pier, hav- ew round of Republican attacks WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 ifuture of Congfess acting as agent for the Technical 
cies of the Schuman plan to merge |/"8 completed its morning patrol. | the administration. The ex-| United States militar: pt. 12. | “It pointed out that accordingly Co-operation Administration 
Western Europe’s coal and stee!| Three policemen in bathing} mn b vite Fa. A } haan wen the nited States military planners! Adams was directed that a meet-| which administers American 

' production ltrunks had been cleaning the bot-| West Completes sap. ie Patiaayts'- 2 e i : ‘ Se are working on an arms aid pro-|jng of the Council of C.L.C, be| “point Four” aid. While arrange- 

| | tom, The engineer, Lance Cor- er a on ndblo ‘ a gramme for Japan to start next;held in Jamaica at an early date| ments. are not. finalised. these The Council Ministers’ meeting | poral, Allan Francis stepped on Reply To Russia '' Ss anaes ‘ mee fe in July if Japan wants it. Theland that. the forthcoming W.I.| sources said they understand that 
an offer has been made 
istan’s acceptance 

and Pak- 
expected 

UP. 
is 

J
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Carib Calling 
IS Excellency the Gavernor, 

H S Alfred Say . ‘ 

a Post OM 
  

   
oo} a 

ywepar 

rke } 

rents by M 
ionial 

worried in Bermuda 

AtSS MARIAN ?PARKINSON 

-’« SKINNER, only daughter of 
e late M1 and Mrs. Clarence 

ner of Befitwda and -Barba- 

Mr. Joseph Ferreira Jnr., 
N and Mrs. Joseph 
0 f Cavendish Height 
were married at. St 

"cSa Church, Hamilton, on 

day 4th September. 
bride was given in 

»y her-.Grother, Mr. Fred 

Skinner. She was attended by 
rs. Fred Skiniief as Matron-of- 

Honour and the bridesmaids were 
the Misses Agnes Every and Peggy 

Rowntree while two small nieces 
of the bridegroom, Connie and 

Debbie Adderly acted as flower 
eirls. The duties of bestman 
were performed by Mr. Donald 
Lines. ‘ 

briiegrbé@m is a keen 

   

  

mar- 

» 

  

sportsman and takes an active 

part in cricket, table.tennis and 
foot The happy eouple 
intend 
year to 

five 

to pay-a visit early next 
Barbados, until. the last 

the home of the bride 

To Continue Holiday 
M® V. WALLACE -and his 

daughter Luerecia of Aruba 
were passé@ngers leaving the 
island on Thursday afternoon by 
B.W.1.A. Lucrecia has gone via 
Trinidad to return home while her 
father will, visit .St.. Vincent to 
continue his holiday=there. 

During then “stay here they 
were guests at Super Mare Guest 
House 

years 

On Business 
W. HARKNESS, C.M.G., 

2 Medical Adviser of 
Development: and Welfare, . left 
the island on Wednestlay’ by 
B.W.1.A. via Trinidad on his way 
to Cuba, . 

He has gone on a business visit 
ahd expects to return to Barba- 
dos on the 26th September. 

Fora Few Bays 

M*: F, NUNES who came over 
on a few days’: holiday from 

Antigua returned home __ by 
B.W.LA. on Wednesday. During 
his stay here the was a_ guest at 
Hotel Royal. 

WEST INDIAN TABLE 
By LONDONER . 

sg Loy 
Arthur Wint, Captain’ of the 

Jamaican Olympic team will make 
his farewell to top-class athletics 
at the White City on. Se r 
17. He will rup in the ‘rlugaas 
flooalit: meeting betweé@n Pafis, 
Brussels and London. Wint who 
is 32 had already announced his 
retirement but agreed to stay on 
to captain the London side and 
1un in the relay. 

Delay 
The maiden voyage of the 

20,263-ton “Antilles” which is 
being built at Brest. for the French 
Line’s West Indies service has 
been postponed for at least a 
month, It was announced in July 
that the ship’s first sailing from 
Le Havre and Southampton would 
be on October 8rd but this! date 
has had to be altered tentatively 
to November 6, The postponement 
is due to.delay in delivery of the 
liner. The “Antilles” is a sister 
ship to the “Flandre.” She will 
replace the 28-year-old De 
Grasse and will supplement the 

BY THE WAY... 5 
HE ‘confident assertion that 

there will be trips to Jupiter 
by the year 2052 was accompanied 
by some reassuring news about 
interplanetary hygiene, 

The chairman of the British In- 
terplanetary Society (sie) “fore- 
shadowed earth colonies wrapped 
in Cellophane, floating in the rare- 
fied atmosphere of Mars.” Thus 
each colony will keep its fresh- 
ness, like a railway sandwich, Dr. 
Strabismus (Whom God Preserve) 
of Utrecht long ago explained his 
idea of a kind of stratospheric 
‘leapfrog, with a» rocket propel- 
ling rocket-goloniés of ite 

  

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH FERREIRA 

Vew Appointment 

RS. EDNA SCOTT has been 
appointed to act at the House- 

craft Centre as Assistant to Miss 
Ivy Alleyne, Instructress. She 
will be taking the place of Miss 
Hazel Clarke, Assistant Organiser, 
who was granted a British Council] 
Schelarship in August 1961 to 
take a course inthe U.K, at 
Leicester School. of Domestic 
Science. Miss Clark® has recently 
been awarded a _ scholarship by 
C.D. & W. to continue her studies 
for a period of two years im omder 
to gain her Teadhers’ Certificate. 

It will be remembered that 
Mrs. Scott did a six months’ 
Course: under Miss Joan Parry 
‘and gained a first class Certificate, 

Holidaying Here 

RS, CHARLES PEIRCE was 

4 among “the arrivals from 

Georgetown, British Guiana by 
B.W.1.A: on Thursday. She war 
accompanied by hér mother Mrs. 
Muriel Bayley. They will be 
spending a holiday in the island 

Here Again 

MS AUSTIN SLACK was 
4 “omg thé passengers com 
img by B.W.LA. on Thursday. He 
is stationed in Antigua with In- 
ternational Aeradio and is here on 
a short businéss visit. My, Slack 
was in Barbados some weeks ago 
He is a guos: at Super Mare Guesi 
House. 

service At present ‘operated by the in a motor-launch, from Tower} 
“De Grasse” and “Colombe.” 

British Council Course 
Miss J, R. Makham, of Trinided, 

and Miss L. Perser of Kingston, 
Jamaica, left London for Bristol 
on, Monday to attend a course 
organised by the British Council. 
Theme cf the course is: “The 
Contribution and Value of Wo- 
men's Work to the Community,’ 
Miss Makham is in England 06 
study education, while Mists Perse; 
is a student at Bedford College, 
London 

Port of London 
Trinidad’s Albert Gomes, nov 

in London for West Indian-Cana- 
da ‘talks, paid a isit to the Port 
of London this week, In the 
morning he inspected warehouses 
built by the East India Company 
and was shown some of the co 
modities stocked there, such as 
ostrich feathers, carpets and tea 
Mr. Gomes was also shown the 
binning of vintage port and made 
a tour of the vaults where the port 
is stored. The afternoon was 
spent in a trip down the Thames 

  

Beachcomber 

to do to speak toa girl is to rua 
oe See her and come up on 
the side of the exposed ear! _uuless 
in her saucy way, “the: tite the 
hat over the other .ean, while you 
are in transit, to tease you, Then 
round you run again, and it is 
a question of who tires first of 
this tedious game for wet days. 
“Suits will be so plain as to be 
almost sad.” With them, I suppose, 
will go the sad look, corners of 
the mouth drawn down, mélan- 
choly eyes, sulky nostrils, How 
frightfully unexotic, I mean. 
Another fashion house talks of 

Each rocket ‘@s it lands in space, rounder-looking head, Will not 
is tethered ih the upper air. by 
magnetism, ‘and the spacecraft 
jumps over it, and goes on its 
merry way, 

What it all means 
A CCORDING® to.” Strabismus, 

Jupiter’s hump is a negative 
result of solar radiation, ag when 
atmospheric absorption reaches 
the equatorial zone. of the, vlawt 
during a fmum* period of 
rotation the albedo. (at 0.44) re- 
flects a tfean density, oh the outer 
edges 
language this means that the zero 
meridian varies with the vapour- 
drift from the faculae, as in the 
thermostatic water-cells of the 
nebulae, of smaller planets, More 
pne cannot safely say, But no 
wonder people want to go there. 

My bowler will 
be narrower 

Mcisieuh FATH has spoken. 
Women’s hats are to be tiny, 

covering one ear and exposing 
the other, so that all you, have 

    

  

of~at least 62.71. In: plain: 

the tiny hat. slip off this sleek 
billiard-ball? That ought to make 
somebody look a Fathead. 

. 

     
° 

teels » firm hand »S sOOn as 

ts chain -he dragon becomes 
hedient,. as Pong-Ping , said it 
vould, It seems to know exactly 
where to go and quite quickly it 
has popped our of the hole under 

e b shes. “Hey, thor’ so 
eager!” laughs, Rupert. ‘“I'm 

  

ring Adven ture—25 

Da | 
A aughter __ jatives and friends were 

ARIB joins in congratulations t¢ width 
- to Mr. and Mrs. Peter de 

Verteville of “Inch Cliff’, Silver 
Sands, on the birth of a daughter 
on Thursday at Dr. Bayley'’s 
Nursing Home. Both mother and 
babe are well. 

Teacher Returns 
R. KEN GRIFFITH, Assistant 

Master of the Bishop's High 
School, Tobago, left the island on 
Thursday evening by B.W.LA. 
for Tobago. He had been spend- 
ing the summer holidays with his 
relatives. 

He is the son of Mr. H.C. 
Griffith, Chief Sanitary Inspector 
of Christ Church and Mrs. Griffith 
ot Hart’s Gap. 

Short Stay 

R, Q. FARARA left 

M island by B.W.LA. 
Antigua on Wednesday after 
spending a short holiday, During 
his stay he was a guest at Super 
Mare Guest House, Worthing 

Back to School 

Iss ATHENE SHILLING- 
FORD of Dominica was 

among the intransit passengers 
by .B.W.LA. on her way to 
Grenada where she will enter the 
{St. Joseph’s Convent, She had 
been spending her holidays with 
her relatives in Dominica and 
during he@r short stay here she 
was a guest at Savoy, Bay Street, 

for 

Pier to Chiswick. “A most enjoy- 
able and interesting day,” re- 
marked Mr, Gomes 

Meeting of W.1S.U. 
Mr, L. Eytle, past President of 

the West Indian Students’ Union, 
presided at the half-yearly meet- 

the 

vir A 

b olice 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Dancing Party! Not So Big Business 
. =<And Truman Loses 

    

For Trinidad 
Leaving the islang yesterday 

fternoon by the “Canadian Co 
tructor” were forty pupilg a ' aad | A. 4 Stuart’ Da 
school, Mrs. R. P. Parris, } 

{ L. Ward, Capt. C. BE. R 
.4UC.M., fifteen members of 

Band and stage hands. 
Revuedeville 1952° which 
esented at the Empire Theatre 

   
      

  

Mrs. Stuart felt sure that 
uccess would be assured suc in 

rrinidad. 
For several years now it wae 

her desire to put on shows in 
other 
‘chance has come, and without a 
/moment’s hesitation she left for 
|Trinidad early during th@ week 
jto make the necessary - 
iments. 

|Rexy Theatre, P 
|which accommodat 
The ‘Stuartettes’ wil 

jon the 17th and 
/month. 

Many Revuedeville fans, rel- 

|good voyage and good acting! 

  
ing of the Union last week, Three| 
Commissions were set up to dis- 
cuss three topics—adult education 
in the West Indies over the past 
25 years and practical methods 
that could be used to advance 
adult education; economic diffi- 
culties in the West Indies; and 
the trek of people from the land 
into the towns, The findings of 
the Commissions were presented 
to the Conference on the second 
day. One of the 
reached was that birth contro] is 
no solution to economic problems 
in the West Indies. The second 
day of the Conference was de- 
voted entirely to the Union's 
business, including the election of 
cfficers, A social evening rounded 
cff the proceedings 

LISTENING 
HOURS 

SATURDAY, SE! TEMBER 13, 1952 

4.00 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
DPvily Service, 4.15 p.m. Home At Eight, 
5.00 p.m. Rugby League Football, 5.05 
p.m. Racing, 5.15 p.m, Music for Dage- 
ng, 6.00 p.m. Scottish Magazine 

p.m. Taxi, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up 
And Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m 
News, 7.10 p.m. Home News From 
ain 

7.15 pom 19.66 M 19.76M 
  

Brit- 

7.15 — 10.30 pom 

: 1 
conclusions 

6.18 

‘The 

\   
38 M 81.88 M 

7.15 p.m. The Casino Orchestra. 7 46 
pm. Sports Review, 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
pm. The News, 
10.15 p.m. Music 
Variety Fanfare 

6.15 p.m Radio 
radio Theatre; 10,00 

10.10 p.m. News Talk, 
Magazine, 16.30 p.m 

ne ee 

- 

Sas    
not so nippy as you are, and | 
daren’t let you go. I must find 
the Imps and ht them I've gor 
you.’ Bue as the dragon tugs 
him away toward Pon -Ping's 
house he doesn't realise that lots 
of Imps have been watching him 
from the branches of a tree. 

  

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

  

PLAIN BEMBERG SHEERS Ivory, Peach, Blue .. 
PRINTED BEMBER 
PRINTED. CREPES 
-PLAIN SPUNS White & Colours. 
PRINTED SPUNS 

SHARKSKIN White, Pink, Oyster, Primrose, Torquoise, Azure 

GS exclusive Designs .. 

Also 

  

$2.03 

T. R. EVANS  WHITFIELD’S BRANCH 
Phone 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE 
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islands, but at last her 

She managed to get, 

the Dancing 

  

er 3 s ~ 

FILM STAR Elizabeth Taylor, 
who expects a visit from the 
stork in the near future, is tak- 

ing it easy in Las Vegas. Here 

she tries the swimming pool at 

a popular resort. 

(International Soun 
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GAETY | 
The Garden—St. James 

Last 2 Shows To-day 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
Warner Presents 

Errol FLYNN in 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

  

  

Midn.te So celal To-n't 

“BUCKAROO SHERIFF OF TEXAS" 
and 

“TIMBER TRAIL" (Color) 
Monte HALE 

SS SS ————————— 

‘2 | 

pay 
‘Treasury 

was) high. 
The      

    
    
    

     

        
    

          

    
    

     

   
    
    

   

     

        

    

   
   

      

   

                  

      
   

   

  

   

                

   
     
     

    

   

      

   
   
     

    

      

asi week received such a wel-|> 
,come from Barbadian audiences 

nat 

    

   
     

   

  

    
  

\ \ 

in echnicolor 

    

  

Storring > eM i 

poe $ % 

FRED 

Oka Sandan = 
A Paramount Picty 

  

BARBAREES (DIAL 5170 

NOW SHOWING 4.45 x « 

8.30 p.m. & Continuing Daily 

  

IL 

  

The 

or 

FREDERICK CWOK 

resident 

nearer 

He 

due 

Truman has 
ithe conelusion that his guess last 
jJamuary that U.S. business would 

£9,333,000,000 
this year was fm 

votal, he 

£8,000,000,000. 
reason: a heavy fall in earnings 
shown in the half-year statements 
of many thousands of U.S. 

President has been study- 
ing the companies’ reports to their 

stockholders with especial atten- 
tion, and matching them agains. 
Treasury 
tions. 

reports 

has found 
tion in the amount of taxes paid 

has 
throughout industry, though some 
sections are showing better results 
than the average, 

NEW YORK. 
come to 

to 

uch i 

taxe 

will 
The 

now thinks, 

firms. 

of tax collec- 

that the reduc- 

been widespread 

Tax liability of manufacturing 
companies are running some 
per cent behind a year aga, re- 
flecting much lower gross returns 
before taxes. 

rising 

dearer materials and lower sales 
(often at prices controlled at a 

not-too-profitable 
playing their part. 

Strikes, 

i3 

labour costs, 

level) are all 

Some industries that were hard 

hit in the first part of the year 
look for better resu¥ts in the 

second. . 
The mammoth Eastman Kodak 

Company, for i 
21 per cent drop in net earnings 

for the 24 weeks ended June 15, 
ittributing it to two main causes: 

1—Poor sales in the textile field, 
and 2—defence orders, which are 
less profitable than civilian busj- 

ness. 

  

instance, report a 

But, said Mr. Thomas J. Har- 

erave, chairman, the second-half 

outlook is brighter. 
U.S. textile companies and 

clothing manufacturers as a group 

showed in the first half-year a run into_millions of dollars. 
  

ROODAL 

and 8 

  

_NIGHTS 1952 
Coming Seon 

HAMLET 

Any and everything you see or do w 
The large package containing qual 
selection for the very few cents you will have paid, will be a feature of “Great 

Our sincere advice to you is , 
fight, don’t jostle, don 
of the store; 
everything and wi 

and 

   

tei 

EMPIRE OLYMPIC 
To-day at 1.30—4.45 To-day to Monday 

4.30 and 8.15 p.m 

Richard Basehart 
Marilyn Maxwell 

in 

John Lund OUTSIDE THE 
Jeff? Chandler 

in WALL 

BATTLE AT and 
APACHE PASS THE 

Reet feot SPIDER AND 
it's the fighting story 
of the Great Cochise THE : FLY 

Midnit: Tonigt Starring: 
Farewell Eric Fortman 

Performance Nadia Gray 

Madam O'Lindy & Tonight — 
Troupe Mid-Nite Special 

in Republic 
Whole Serial 

CARACAS HASKED MARVEL 
“Tues and Wed 

4.20 and 8.15 

Whole Serial 

“GORDON OF 
GHOST cITy’ 

Surprise.” 

our efficient and 

advantage which you enjoyed. 

Our Store is air-conditi 
of discomfort. 
4.30 P.M. 

31, Swan St, 

BARGAINS! 
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FEWER DIVORCES 
New York The divorce rate ago they had only one divorce 

which immediately after the war against three in the United 

rose to unprecedented heights hos States; Finland and Sweden have 
fall of about 60 per cent in net|since materially declined in most wn an even larger propor- 
profits. But by eames th? | ecuntri cording to : sean aera ae Eo 

tide had turned for them of the Metropolitan Life Ir t a ul € ran t 

Now the mills are hard at it! ance Company W ‘ile the Ontend $0 3 Ay The statisticians erent 
again and garment-makers afe|States continues to have the the current generat decline 

so_busy that orders are piling UP. | highest divorces rate, the differen- im the divore: rate will be main- 
The great iron and steel com-'¢ja) with many other countri ained during the next few years, 

panies ufso look for better second=j jag been sharply redaced; Den- pert c to the tact that most 

half results, though their Uhird-' mark and Germany have hasty war marriages which didn’t 

quarter staternents Will still Show two-third the divorce 1 work out, have already been dis- 
the effects of the stéel Strike. (United States while a solved 

In the first half-year, profit - 

were 45 per cent down compared) - 

with last year.—L.E.S. ‘ 

Dollar Market | 
Opens for TV Films 

By ROBERT CANNELL 
A BREAKDOWN 

between 

Broadeasting 
American 

tions 

the 

thu supply 
new TV system gives Britain her, 
biggest 
big dollar market. 

Canada 

in negotia- 
the Canadian 

Corporation and 
TV chains over! 

films for Canada’s 

  

of + 
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FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1952 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
+ find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

chance to break into ay 

is a member of the 
Commonwealth Broadcasting Con- | 
ference and will be giver every ARIES — Some all-out benefits possible from extra 
help by the B.B.C. Telefilms made March 21—April 20 tries during early hours today. But you 
by the TV film unit and seen over | ust furnish the pep and ambition to 
here will be flown to Canada. compléte the picture. 

America Next? x te a * + 
But this will only be the start. -Proper attitude and sense of timin 

The way is open for the B.B.C, to TAURUR 8 
make and sell 
Canada and later to the United 
States and any other country with 
a TV system. 

A 
setting up a British TV film 

organisation 
before the Government. It calls 

for £250,000 a 

The B.B.C 
net eae would be about £200,000 | $e June 22—July 23 
over the three years. ° 

But the result would be to open 

a market whose value might up 

  

THEATRES \* 

ROXY 
To-day to Tuesday 

4.45 

Columbia 
Pre 

| Broderick 

can make a fine showing in essential mat- 
ters. Best period 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pro- 
ceed with positive action, 

* * 
Take pride and care in each matter in 

its turn. Don’t neglect small things for the 
supposed “biggies” Can accomplish much 
now by slow-but-sure methods. 

its own films to April 21--May 20 

| * 
| 

\* 
put} 

* 

full operational plan for GEMINI 
May 2i—June 21 

has been 

year for three 

pict the OANCER Try to achieve but not to point of dis- 
regarding others, an angle that bears close 
watching now. Be efficient, exercise your 
talents in expert manner. 

* 
—Lessen tension with cheery humour; it 
infuses others with more contented, sensi- 
ble outlook makes better times for all. 

-Time to take stock: How does your out- 
look satisfy you? Do you give excessive 

estimates 

* 
LEO 

July 24—Ang. 22 

VIRGO 

ROYAL \* Aug. 23—Sept. 28 
Today & Tomorrow 

x
k
*
w
n
w
e
n
n
w
K
w
 

i
 

& 8.15 time to one thing instead of dividing time 
§ 4.30 & 870 better? Study yourself, 

a € Repub! 
Piet ur polouial Goutib x * * * ‘ 

LIBERA 9 “PORT DODGE No time to stand on ceremony, waiting on * ona 

  

    

  

jeWFORD REED| STAMPEDE” Sept. 24—Oct. 23 others to tell you the answers. Analyze 
ieee DEREK and + self, find what’s wrong or right for you, 

im “THE FLAME ' what course may be better. | with * * { SCANDAL John Carroll 
“ Vera Ralston * en acre 22 Look to elders, they may hold some of 

omer), Monday & Tuesdi | > the answer, keys to-day's gains. You have 
site eb jal Pree thar Fe x the grit and will to win IF you will use 
: 5 ohio Oe 2 ence them. 

j Republic Whole Presents | 

| Serial Allan (Rocky) Lan * * * + 
i 

KING OF THE ‘min whol sa ee Applying proper treatment to problems, 
CLEVELAND ° c. sive them ample forethought, you should 

| TEXAS ana bring about adequate returns. Keep to 3 
RANGERS “DOWN DAKOTA * schedule where possible. 

Wed. & Th :s “WwW ae is CAPRICORN * * * »* 
sree 8,10 Worse 8:30 | Dec. 28—Jan, 21. ~ Some restricting tendencies point to a 

OWAKE OF TUE THUMBS UP" * 7 . batile of wits and grit. Your ability is 
RED WITCH” and | worthy of the struggle and you can reéaily 

j and cube NEVADA | achieve if you try. De 

| “FAR FRONTIER” SKIES” ah % 

- YOU! 
There will be in store for you, 
all Visitors to the Island, 
If you know what it’ 

) .. “Be calm, don’t rush, don't 
't block traffic at the counter and entrance 

courteous staff will take care of 
ill despatch you quickly, 

after you have been served so that others w 

So, now then, off to - - - - 

| N.E. WILSON & CO. 
The merchant who leads the way while others merely follow. 

        

  

STORE 

your family, your friends and ; 
a SURPRISE, and a great one too. 

s all about, then it will not be a surprise. 
You are cordially invited to this “BIG SURPRISE” which — or at your popular leading Store—N. E. WILSON 

———————— AQUARIUS —Don’t strain at what you can’t handle; 
Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 don’t be ashamed to say, “I don’t know”; 

then you will get help quickly. Mingle * 

* 

* 

with right saa * fe. 

PISCES ~~Looks like a day you have been waiting «x 
Feb. 21—March 20. for: Favours financial and ‘business gains; 

also personal affairs can swing into high. 

YOU BORN TODAY: Fine managerial and ‘business * 

  

sense if you allow your true self to function without mis- 
a. givings. CAN make excellent headway in profession, with 

K vriting, designing, public speaking. Capable of unusual 
altairment. Success can come early or late in life. Birth- 
date of :John J. Pershing, American General Ist World War; 
Theo. Roosevelt, Jr. soldier, governor; Senator John Hollis ¥¢ 

Bankhead. 

Re Re OR OR Re a a a 

PPPS POPPA ELLIOT 4 PEL OPE ESOP OSVOE, 

% 

GLOBE t 
TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M, and Continuing 

+ GLORY ALLEY” 
LOUIS JACK RALPH 

ARMSTRONG TEAGARDEN MEEKSER 

ROSE OF CIMARRON” 

JACK MALA BILL 
BEVTEL POWERS WILLIAMS 

Pit 12, Cirele 24, House 36, Bol. 60, Bex 72. Kids '% price 
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ill certainly surprise you. BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES ISTIN 
ity merchandise of your (Dial 2810) (Dial 8404) 

(Dial 5170) 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m    Last 2 Shows To-day 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
“FLYING MISSILE” 

Glenn FORD 
‘CARGO TO 

CAPETOWN 
Broderick CRAWFORD 
Elien DREW 

Today 445 and 8.30 p.m T, 

and continuing daily 

Warner Present oleae 

THIS WOMAN 
Irving BERLIN'S 

Is DANGEROUS] BLUE SKIES 
Technicolor) 

nuing daily 

and please leave 

  

  

’ 3 Joan CRAWFORD Bing “an Today's Special 1.30 p.m ill have the same Nebnis MOMaAN eles ASTATRE|| “OUTLAW BRAND" 
David BRIAN Jimmy WAKELEY & 

Billy DeWOLFE WEST OF ELDORADO 
oned, and there is no likelihood Today's Special 9.30 & 1.30]/ == aetctet 1 te Johnny Mack BROWN 

Our door opens at 8 a.m. daily and “RANGE JUSTICE er Mata a im ite Special Tonite 
loses at Johnny Mack Brows SILVER CITY ON DOLLAR 

BONANZA” 

Rex Allen & 

PURSUIT” 
“WESTWARD BOUND’ Penny Edwards & Ken Maynard & Hob Steele 
    

  

  

   

    

en ae “SOUTH OF RIO” 
- GUNMEN OF ABILENE Monte Hale Midnite Special Tonite satan korean ~ 

“THOROUGHBREDS a ~~] Sun. and 3% 
| Tom Neal & Midnite Special Tonite 4.45 and 8.30 p.m 
| \yorRan. OF ROBINROOD “ABMLENE TRAIL” HARRIET CRAIG 

(Trucolor Whip Wilson & AN CRAWFORD & 
Roy Rogers & P URRICANE ISLAND 

Dial: 3676 lan Rocky Lane — “SIX GUN GOSPEL’ ‘Super Cinecolor) 
Allen & Others Johnny Mack Brown Jon HALL 

  

SSF Sn 

      

BARGAINS! 
Before Stock Taking we are CLEARING several useful items in 

Household Hardware 
These include SAUCEPANS, FRY PANS, POTS, HALF PINT GLASSES, 

SNAP GLASSES, JUGS, SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS, CUPS & 

  

SAUCERS, PLATES, TEA STRAINERS, CAN OPENERS and several 

other HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

Sa «Visit Us and See these Bargains on display at extremely Low Prices 

G. W. HUTCHINSON & Co., Ltd. 
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4 Liners Will Become 
Express Freighters 

NEW YORK, 
The United Fruit Co., which for nearly fifty years has 

operated its well-known “Great White Fleet” of cruise 
liners out of New York to the Caribbean, is to convert four 
of its cargo-passenger liners into express freighters, with 
only a bare minimum of passenger accommodation. 

- The liners to be so converted 
are the “Quirigua,” the “Veragua,” 
the “Antigua” and the Talamanca.” 
Esch of these has a passenger ca- 
pacity of 95, but conversions to be 
earried out in the next six months 

  

Clerk Fined £4. 

  

For Biting 
THEIR HONOURS Mr. H. A. 

Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell 
in the Assistant Court of Appeal 
yesterday fined Inniss Hall, a 
clerk of Westbury Road, St. 
Michael, £4 to be paid in 14 days 
or in default one month's im- 
prisonment with hard labour for 
wounding Berkely Ince of Paynes 
Bay, St. James, by biting him on 
his index finger on August 5. 

Their Honours varied the de- 
cision of His Worship Mr. S. H 
Nurse, Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “E”, who imposed a fine of 
£2 10/- in 14 days or one month 
on Hall for the offence. Sat. 
Marshall who prosecuted in the 
case for the Police gave notice of 
appeal. 

Ince told the court yesterday 
that on August 5 the defendant 
eame to his club at Paynes Bay 
and called for drinks and pork 
chops. When the defendant had 
finished eating he presented him 
Avith a bill and the defendant be- 
gan to argue about the bill. 

He told the defendant not to 
worry to pay for the food, but 
just leave the club. When the 
defendant had reached the door 
of the club, the defendant bit him 
on his index finger on the left 
hand, 

Dr. Kuczynski told the court 
that the injury to the top of the 
finger would be a permanent one, 

Before varying the decision of 
the Police Magistrate, Their 
Honours told Hall that the evi- 
denee against him was very clear 
and the attack was deliberate 
unprovoked, Although the wound 
was not of a serious nature, they 
still had to disapprove of his con- 
duct. 

FALSE PRETENCES 
A sentence of six months’ im- 

prisonment with hard labour was 
imposed on 24-year-old labourer 
Frank Waithe of Reed Street, St. 
Michael, by His Worship Mr. E. A. 
McLeod who found him guilty of 
obtaining 10/5 from Herbert 
Dixon of Christ Church by false 
pretences, 

Dixon said Waithe went to him 
and told him he could get a job 
at the Aquatic Club for him if he 
could give him 10/5. He handed 
the money to Waithe, but never 
heard from him again until he re- 
ported the matter to the Police. 

Waithe had 11 previous con- 
victions for receiving money by 
false pretences and on the last 
conviction he was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment with 
hard labour. 

  

STONE THROWING 
In the Assistant Court of Ap- 

peal yesterday, Their Honours 
Mr. H, A. Vaughan and Mr. 
A. J. H. Hanschell reversed the 
decision of His Worship Mr. A. W. 
Harper, Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “C’’, who fined Ivy Pinkett 
of Fowl Bay, St. Philip, 20/- and 
3/- costs in seven days or seven 
days’ imprisonment with hard 
labour for being cruel to a sheep 
on April 29. 

Their Honours dismissed the 
case against Pinkett without 

prejudice and said that there was 

h certain amount of.doubt in the 
evidence. 

One witness said that she was 

Pinkett throw a stone at a sheep 

and strike it on the hind leg 

while it was grazing in a pasture. 

Pinkett denied throwing a stone. 

CASE ADJOURNED 
The case in which Harold Lorde 

(24) of no fixed place of abode, 
Clifton Morris (25) of Passage 

Road, St. Michael, and Rupert 
Sealy (24) of Henry’s Lane, St. 

Michae!? all labourers are charged 

by the Police with the tarceny 
of a piece of cast iron valued 
£1 11/6, the property of— the 

Governor-in-Executive Committee, 
was adjourned until September 16 

by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A 
yesterday. 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to Central 

  

will leave them with accommoda- 
tion for only twelve passengers 
each, the maximum allowed on 
eargo vessels. 

Increasing cperating costs no 

longéy make passenger services to 
the Caribbean profitable, the com- 

pany explained. Almost all the 
passenger traffic is concentrated in 

a four-month season and it is 
only in these months that the 
line sail with near-capacity 
loads of passengers. 

But there is a greater need for 
fast freighters im this area, said 

the company, and the liners will 

be used for carrying bananas and 
other cargoes. The vessels will 
be able to operate with greater 

flexibility than was possible when 
they were on fixed passenger 

itineraries, 

The four 7,000-ton cargo-pas- 
senger liners were built in 1931 
when there was a permanent de- 
mand for first-class travel in the 
Caribbean. In those days, air- 
lines were in their infancy, but 
today they have extended to the 
point where they have largely re- 
placed shipping lines in supplying 
the demand for travel accommo- 
dation to the Caribbean, 

The United Fruit Co., has been 
losing money on its passenger 
operations to the Caribbean for 
some time and has only retained 
the service because of a reluctance 
to sever an important: social link 
between the Americas. With air 
services inereasing, this necessity 
no longer exists. 

—B.U.P. 

Merchant’s Clerk 

Gets Letters Of 

Administration 
In the Court of Ordinary yes- 

terday, His Lordship the Chief 
Justice Sir Allan Collymore grant- 
ed the petition of John Torrance 
King of Lightfoot’s Lane, Bridge- 
town, a merchant’s clerk, for 
letters of administration to the 
estate of his mother Wilhelmina 
G. King, late of Kinz Street, 
Bridgetown. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., instruc- 
ted by Mr. L. E. R, Gill of Cottle 
Catford & Co appeared for the 
petitioner. 

His Lordship also granted the 
petition of Miriam Oliver of Near 
Well House, St. Philip, a married 
woman, to the estate of her son 
Edwin E, Brathwaite, late of St, 
Philip, an agricultural labourer. 
Brathwaite died in the United 
States of America on August 15 
last year. 

Mr, J. E. T, Brancker instructed 
by G. L. W. Clarke of Cottle 
Catford & Co, appeared for the 
petitioner. 

His Lordship admitted the wills 
of the following to probate: — 

Millicent Hawkins, Albert Na- 
thaniel Russell Huynte, Christ 
Church; Lilian Howard Cossou, 
James Cromwell Gilbert McCarthy, 
Joseph Nathaniel Turton, St. Mi- 
chael; Ellen Sealy, Christ Church; 
William Edward Jervis, St, Philip; 
Mary Lilian Bancroft, St. Michael. 

  

Station is prosecuting for the 
Police from information received. 

CYCLE STOLEN 
Gladstone Clarke of Hastings, 

Christ Church, reported to the 
Police the larceny of his Raleigh 
bicycle valued $85 which he left 
in Coleridge Street sometime be- 
tween 4.30 and 4.50 p.m. on 
September 10. 

Arthur Filmfoot of the Steam- 
ship Sumdial also reported that 
he was robbed of $10 while on his 
way to the ship about 3.15 a.m. 
on September 11. 
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®     -CHILEANS CELEBRATE ELECTION OF 

  

NEW PRESIDENT 

Sule 
. 

FOLLOWING THE ELECTION of Gen. Carlos Ibanez del Campo as President of Chile, a truckload of Jubilant 
supporters ride through the streets of Santiago 
  

Waterspout Off 

Speighistown 

A waterspout was seen off 
Speightstewn shortly after 
mid-day yesterday. During 
sultry weather heavy black 
clouds reached down to the 
surface of the sea in the 
shape of a funnel. The 
surface of the water there 
was disturbed while a rack 
of clouds could be clearly 
seen drawing water into the 
clouds, 

After about five minutes 
the spout seemed to divide 
in half, the upper part 
going up and the. lower 
portion falling like rain 
into the sea. Shortly after- 
wards a streak of lightn- 
img accompanied by a loud 
peal of thunder preceded a 
shower of rain over the sea. 

Residents of Speightstown 
watched it from the coast. 
It is the second waterspout 
Seen within a week along 
the west coast. 

  

Yugoslav 
Mission To 
Visit Greece 

Yugoslavia is in constant danger 
of aggression from the Soviet 
Union and its satellites and is 
sending a mission on a courtesy 
visit to Greece as a step toward & 
possible defence agreement, 

Marshal Tito defined Yugo- 
slavia’s position to a group of 
Norwegian journalists on Septem- 
ber 6th. The text of his interview 
was released on Wednesday. 

Tito said the danger was 
potential but not immediate, He 
said if it were a question of local 
aggression only Yugoslavia could 
defend herself alone. But, he said 
if all satellites joined with their 
present modern armaments and 
if they had the aid of the Soviet 
Union then “it would be difficult 
to speak of a successful defence. 

“He considered that aggression 
of this kind would have the 
character of developing towards 
a world war.” Tito said Yugo- 
slavia wanted to strengthen its 
political and cultural ties with 
Greece and Turkey. He said “a 
Yugoslav military delegation is 
leaving for a courtesy visit to 
Greece which constitutes the first 
step toward possible talks on the 
question of defensive measures. 
Practical preparations against 
possible danger may be made 
without written pacts.” He ex- 
pressed satisfaction on arms de- 
liveries received so far from the 
United States and said Yugoslavia 
has received what was promised. 

—(U.P.) 
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posters and banners, (International) 

New Seismological 
Station In Bermuda 

NEW YORK, 
A new seismological station is to be operated in Ber- 

muda by the Bermuda Government and Columbia Univer- 
sity, of New York. The station will rank among the lead- 
ing 15 seismological stations in the world and will be first 
among those located on islands. 
A station has been operated on 

a modest scale on St. George 

Island, Bermuda, for some time, 
but affiliation with Columbia 
University will raise its status 
considerably by adding eight new 
highly-sensitive seismographs and 
additional skilled geologists. 

Already, data from the eight 

new and two older seismographs 
in Bermuda have supplied scien- 
tists with a better knowledge #f 

what goes on beneath the Atlantic 
Ocean. Ih has been found, for 

example, that many more eartn- 

quakes rock the ocean bottom 
than scientists were previously 

aware of. Observers at the Ber- 

muda station have recorded an 

average of one earthquake a day 

originating on the ocean floor. 

The station is considered to be 

ideally situated. Its sensitive shock 
yecorders will yield much infor- 

mation on the geological structure 

of the Atlantic Ocean bottom. 

This data will help scientists to 

formulate a one ate picture ot 

bed of the Atlantic Ocean, 
ma —B.U.P. 

  

BLIND BEGGARS 
Many blind people who are 

otherwise able bodied, are taught 
to plait hats, cane seats for chairs, 
make baskets and other things at 
the James Street School for the 

Blind. A good number of blind 
who are sufficiently strong to 
learn to make such things and 
get some money, prefer to stay at 
street corners and beg a penny 
from the passersby 

Yesterday a blind woman of 

about 50 was on the pavement on 
Lower Broad Street hoping to 
catch the ear of a generous pas- 

ser-by, gave her call of: “the 
blind, the blind !” on hearing the 

shoes of someone approaching 
but this time it was not a normal 
passer-by, but a police on his 
rounds. 
When the woman became aware 

that she was accosting a police, she 
had to be about five minutes try- 
ing to convince him that her call 
of “The blind, the blind!” was 
not a request for money, but that 
she was trying to prevent people 
from running into her by accident, 

DECREE ABSOLUTE 

His Lerdship the Chief Justice 
Sir Allan Collymore, in the 
Court for Divorce and 
monial Causes 
nounced decree absolute in the 
suit of Mohammed Y, Degia, 
petitioner, and Erith Degia, 
spondent, 
Decree nisi was pronounced on 

January 11 this year, 
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NEA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 

    

Sch 

  

Cyril BE. Smith, Sch. Anita H., 
Sch, Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Emeline, Sch 
Frances W, Smith, Sch. Rainbow M., 
Sch. Confident 1. G., Sch. E. M. Tannis 
Sch. Franklyn D. R., Seh. Marea Hen- 
rietta, Sch. Lady Silver, Sch Lady 
Adina S., Sch, Florence Emmanuel, M.V 
Lady Joy, M.V. Daerwood, M.V. Ricar 
do Arias, M.V. Caribbee 

ARRIVALS 
s.s “Folke Bernadotte, 5,192 tons 

from New Orleans, under Capt K 
Jost-Arntzen Agents;—Robert Thom 
Ltd 

DEPARTURES 
§.S. Sundial for Trinidad 
Seh Augustus B. Compton for St 

Lucia 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS BY B.WLA 

From Demerara, September tith 
E, Peiree, M, Bayley, E. De Vrins, T 

De Vrins, R. De Vrins, S. Smith, M, 
Maile, W, ¥. Terrill, C. Henry, B, Cohen 
and L. Millaw®Osbourne, Y. Vesina, W 
Bayley. 
For Trinidad, September Lith, 

A. Romero, 4. Romero, V. Wallace, I 
Wallace, M. Gleason, K, Griffith, D 
Seale, P. Lye, A. Lye, L. Robertson, A 
Anderson, M. ‘Taylor, H. Taylor,’ G 
Taylor, A. White, A, ‘White, D, Craigs, 
L. Reid, J. Ajodhasings, D, Singh, M 
Gonsalves, L. Gonsalves, E, Benjamin, 
Z. Szilagyi, J. Szilagyi 

Police Launch 
Explodes 
@ From Page 1 

ing police launch Greed Bay 
where it finally burnt out entire. 
ly. 

to 

Eight years ago the Pulice 
launch was the only means of 
communication for months  be- 
tween Antigua, St. Kitts, Mont- 
serrat and Barbuda, making three 
trips weekly. Recently the launch 
participated in an arti-smuggling 
patrol and was successful in big 
smuggling raids. It is believed 
that her instantaneous destruc- 
tion was caused by a gasolene 
leakage. 

Another Passenger Service To W.I. Ends 
Machinery 
Comes On 

‘Bernadotte’ 
The Norwegians tea mshi p 

“Folke Bernadotte” arrived in port 
om New Orleans at 6.45 yester- 
iy morning. Among its cargo was 

805° bags of corn meal, 50 cases 
f food yeast, 27 containers of 
mnfectionery, 7 bales of cotton 

ce goods, Other cargo con- 
sisted of perfumery, auto equip- 
nent, sheeting, glass tumblers and 

   

    

Ingenious 
Mosquito | 

Killer 
San Franeiseo—An epidemic of 

sleeping sickness in. California's 
fertile Central Valley ic being 
halted by a novel methed of com- 

} 

ating the mosquitoes which | 
twamsmit the dread disease. A | 
new wetting detergent called | 
H20K which diminishes the sur- | 
face tension of water is being | 
sprayed on stagnant pools and} 
marshland, As a result the young 
mosquito larvae which developed 
from the eggs floating in the | 
water, immediately sink through | 
‘he surface and are destroyed be- 
fore they ean start their deadly 
work, The detergent is inexpensive 
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igar mill machinery, The ‘Folke 
Pernadotte’ is under the command 
of Captain K, Jest-Arntzen and 

ee here are Robert Thom 
itd. 
DRYING SAILS 

Early yesterday 
schooner crews 
hoisted for 
grey clouds 
in the sky, 
letting 
drizzles 
many 
and 

than 

  

morning, 
had their sails 

sunning, but with 
still lurking around 
some decided against 

them remain out, Slight 
in the morning made 

seamper to lower them, 
after the drizzles had past, 

there was the job of hoisting 
them again, One schooner, how- 
ever, the Confident L G., had its 
sails hoisted throughout _ the 
morning, and by afternoon they 
were completely dry, 
UNDER REPAIRS 
Two motor vessels are now 

undergoing repairs, They are 
the M.V. Daerwood, and the M.V 
Ricardo Arias. The Daerweed has 
gone on dry dock, while the Rie- 
ardo Arfas is at anchor just off 
the Central Foundry's dock where 
minor repairs are being carried 
out prior to its going on dry 
dock 
DEPARTURES 

Departures from port yesterday 
included the Saguenay Terminals 
steamer ‘Sundial’, after it had 
discharged cargo. Its next port 
of call will be Trinidad. The Sun- 
dial is’ under the command of 
Captain F, Smith, and its agents 
here are Plantations Ltd. 
Another departure was the 

schooner Augustus B. Compton 
for St. Lucia. This vessel has 
just undergone a paint jo, which 
delayed departure from port ear- 
lier, It is consigned to the 
Schooner Owners’ Association, 

Japs Thankful 
For Recovery 

TOKYO, 
Foreign Minister Katsuo Oka- 

zaki marked the first anniversary 

  

of the Japanese Peace Treaity 
with an expression of  grati- 
tude to the United States and 
other nations for their assistance 
in Japan’s recovery from defeat 
in World War II. But represen- 
tatives of Japan's major political 
parties greeted the anniversary 
coming during the month of 
national elections with conflict- 
ing sentiments. 

Okazaki pointed out that Japan 
resumed diplomatic relations with 
40 nations and became a mem- 
ber of 25 international bodies, 
But he warned that many prob- 
lems still confront the newly 
democratic nation, 

Joji Hayashi secretary gen- 
eral of Premier Shigeru Yoshida’s 
Liberal Party attributed Japan's 
rapid economie recovery to the 
liberal government's policies. 

Hayashi promised that Liberals 
would clarify the peace treaty’s 
significance through the current 
national election campaign as well 
as the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty. 

.P. 

                 
          

            

  

       
        
  

       

     

        

  

BLACK MARKET HAUL 
Sydney: Customs men made a 

night swoop on a dockside lorry 
just before a liner sailed for Japan 
and seized six tons of flour. No 
export permit had been issued for 
it and they suspected it was in- 
tended for the black market in 
Hong Kong. 

  

Here is a car that is gi 

   

  

Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford in a facteproving demonstration drive, 
«ng fo give you 4 lot of new found satisfaction 

in this car 

with world appeal 
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and maintenance ts. It is roomy, with a suspension system thas 

ma for “smooth-sailing”’ over the roughest roads. Powered 
for-high average speed ! impressive acceleration, ‘* Quality first” im { 

every detail to reta personality and fine styling over the yeass, 

You be t/ lee, Take the wheel as soon as you cam. 

xford. 

"FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
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Phone 2385 Sole Distributors 
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Phone 4504 

and believed to be more effective 
DDT against which mos- | 

quitoes have built up considerable 
immunity, 

  

Maralyn is pure country milk in all its creamy 

richness . .. a wonderful mew flavour .. . plenty 

of sugar—-and it’s deliciously enriched! 14 you 

need to do is add hot or cold waer. 
wday —or tonight about bad~iime, 
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F you're really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup. 
Why? Because Famel Syrup does so much more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 
which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 
cause the trouble. 

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

ere easing the irritated membrames and the topic mincrals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance. 

Fame! Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 
colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 

mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 
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INTERREGNUM 
VERY shortly His Excellency the Gov- 

ernor of Barbados will be returning to the 
United Kingdom on long leave extending 

over a period of six months. During that 
Jong period an acting governor will admin- 
ister the government of Barbados. 

The succession to the government of 

Barbados is laid down in paragraph XXI 
of the Letters Patent constituting the 
office of the Governor and Commander-in- 
chief of the island of Barbados and its 

Dependencies. This article makes it clear 
that the successor to the Governor may be 
appointed under the Royal Sign Manual 
and Signet. Should no such appointment 
be made the substantive Colonial Secretary, 
the substantive Chief Justice or the Presi- 
dent of the Legislative Council shall admin- 

ister the government in that order of 

availability, 

The Colonial Secretary normally admin- 
isters the government during the absence 

of the Governor and this practise conforms 

with the Letters Patent which are dated 

4th June, 1914. 

Since that daté there has been “an in- 

creasing volume and complexity of public 

business”, to use the words of His Excel- 

lency addressed to the members of the 

Legislature last December. 
Sir Alfred spoke then of the necessity 

which had forced him to ask officers acting 

in senior posts to carry out many of the 

duties of two posts. 
These words of His Excellency although 

intended to be applied to quite a different 

situation seem applicable to the circum- 

“stances which will prevail should the nor- 

mal practice of the Colonial Secretary 

succeeding the Governor be followed when 

the Governor leaves Barbados in October. 

In recent years the number of Assistant 

colonial secretaries have increased rapidly 

and today five are listed. Of this number 

one is attending a course in the United 

Kingdom and one is especially occupied 

with the affairs of the Legislative Council. 

Two of the remaining three are in receipt 

of pensions for physical disabilities and 

they cannot for this reason be classified as 

persons on whom the responsibility of 

carrying out the duties of two posts should 

be placed. The third who was a Librarian 
until recently cannot be expected to have a 
complete grasp of administrative affairs in 

the short period during which he has held 

office. 
/ Under these circumstances it may be 

asked whether it is wise for the Colonial 

Secretary of Barbados to be weighted down 

with the cares and responsibilities of a 

governor at a time when he has not been 

long enough in Barbados to acquire more 

than essential understanding of some of 

the major problems and preoccupations 

of his own responsible office. 

The office of a governor cannot be stored 

in a vacuum and kept as it were unused 

until its normal occupier returns. During 

a long absence of six months the person 

administering the government of Barbados 

is according to the Letters Patent “the 

Governor”. 

No one with the slightest knowledge of 

the duties of a Governor of Barbados could 

envy the holder of such an office. 

It is an office calling for qualities which 

are not normally required of the average 

Colonial ‘Civil Servant. 

And the responsibility remains even 

when the mormal occupant of the high 

office is absent. 
Comparisons with the past have no appli- 

cation in an island where a complete poli- 
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tage (21) 

Educational Pioneer D’Albuquerque whose eagerness 

| t> promote the study of science 
| When Horace Deighton’s longwas equalled by his deter- 1 
and memorable régime at Harrison 

; College came to an end in 1906, 

}the education authorities in Bar- 
|bados were deeply concerned to 
|find the right man to succeed the 

| redoubtable headmaster. To ena- prepared 

mination to maintain the freedom 
of that subject from the control of 
the headmaster of Harrison 
College Dalton had shown in 

his previous career that he was 

to give science its 

| ble them to make a wise decision egppropriate place in the curricu- 
|they asked for the help of Abel lum of the modern school but he 
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‘tical revolution has taken place singe . 

December 1951. There is therefore nothing 

to be gained from comparison of individuals 

helding office today with individuals hold- 

ing them in previous years. The essential 

fact to be understood is that conditions 

have changed and that the qualities requir- 

ed today of a Governor of Barbados are 

exceptional qualities which it would be 

unreasonable to look for in Civil servants 

‘in the early stages of their careers. 

The Letters Patent dated 4th June 1914 

could not have envisaged the situation 

which exists today, although they do allow 

for the appointment under the Sign Manual 

and Signet of a person other than the 

Colonial Secretary, the Chief Justice or 

the President of the Legislative Council. 

The “increasing volume and complexity 

of public business” continues without abate 

during the absence of a governor from 

Barbados and must be dealt with. If the 
Colonial Secretary is fully occupied with 
the work of the Governor and has to entrust 

his own important department to three 
assistants two of whom have physical 

handicaps and one of whom is still in the 
novitiate stage, how can efficiency be ex- 

pected during the interregnum? 

There seems a clear case for the appoint- 

ment during Sir Alfred’s absence of some 

senior Civil Servant from the Colonial 

Office or perhaps the presence here of Sir 

George Seel offers a more easy solution. 

It would not be the first time that the 

Head of the Development and Welfare 

Organisation substituted for a West Indian 

Governor, when he was absent from his 

colony 

Greenidge, who was still alive at 

Oxford, and Bishop Mitchinson, 
who was then Master of Pembroke 
College in the same university. 
Greenidge welcomed the oppor- 
tunity to give what was to be his 
last service to his native land. 
Collaborating with Mitchinson, 
he carefully examined a_ wide 
field of candidates and eventually 
they discovered a man of out- 
standing qualifications and expe- 
rience who was willing to come 
to Barbados because he was 
attracted by its warm climate. 

The man selected by Greenidge 
and Mitchinson was Herbert An- 
drew Dalton, son of Prebendary 
Cc. B. Dalton and grandson of C. 
J. Blomfield, the learned Bishop of 
London, He was born at Lambeth 
Rectory in 1852, attended Highgate 
School and then went up to Corpus 
{Christi College, Oxford, where he 
won first class honours both in 
the first year and the final clas- 
sical examinations, After win- 
ning these triumphs, he went on 
to show that he was as brilliant 
in theology as he was in classics 
and procetded first to the B.D 
and then to the D.D in 1906. 

Dalton decided to give his life 
to schoolmastering and, shortly 
after leaving Oxford, began a 
career that was to last for forty- 
five years, In 1877 he was ap- 
pointed headmaster of St. Ed- 
ward’s School, Oxford, In spite 
of the many difficulties he had to 
face, he remained at the school for 
six years, securing the services 
of a well-trained staff, improving 
the scholarship and discipline of 
the school and leaving it in a 
firmly established position, In 
1884 he was invited to accept a 
post at Winchester and worked 
there fo: six years gaining valua- 
ble experience at the great public 
school. Then he was appointed 
headmaster of Felsted School, His 
labours at St» Edward’s and 
Winchester had already won him 
a considerable reputation, but it 
|was his work at Felsted that es- 
tablished his position as a capable 
organiser and an enlightened edu- 
cationalist, Felsted, with its great 
tradition going back to the seven- 
eenth century—it had educated 
four of Oliver Cromwell’s sons— 

{had been completely re-organised 
in 1851 and, when Dalton became 
headmaster in 1890, was already 

| recognised as one of the leading 
»ublic schools in England, But 
it was a public school of the old 
model, giving little attention to 
the teaching of science and mod- 
ern languages. This defect Dalton 
at once set himself to remedy. 
and his success in modernising the 
school is all the more remarkable 
when it is remembered that he 
was a classical scholar who be- 
lieved that nothing offered better 

Wainy than a classical education, 

  
Up to that time it seemed to 

be Dalton’s lot to encounter diffi- 
culties wherever he went. At St. 
Edward’s he had to work under a 
system of dual control which did 
not always operate smoothly, yet 
he persevered until he had 

brought the school to a_satisfac- 
tory standard. At Felsted he met 
he obstacles that usually face the 

pioneer who seeks to remove the 
defects in an old tradition, yet 
We worked with unswerving pur- 
pose until he had effected «4 
‘triking transformation in the 
school, fostering games, encourag- 
ing science and modern languages 
and improving the school’s me- 
-hanical equipment, 

A Difficult Situation 

It is Gust as well that Dalton 
was trained to meet and solve 
problems in his earlier career, For 
when he came to Barbados, the 
tlifficulties and opposition he en- 
countered would have broken the 
spirit of a lesser man. In the first 
place, the community had taken 
Herace Deighton to its heart and 
was resolved to examine his suc- 
eessor with a critical eye, That 
big, bluff, hearty hero, in the words 
of a contemporary, with his almost 
uncanny insight into the adoles- 
cent mind, and stamped his in; 
dividuality upon the school and 
the community and it was inevi- 
table that his successor would be 
compared, much to his disadvan- 
tage, with the popular idol. More- 
over, Deighton had had an able 
lieutenant in Arthur Somers Cocks, 
a man who, in the public imagina- 
tion, was cast in the same heroic 
mould, and the island had been 
bitterly disappointed when he was 
not appointed to the headmaster- 
ship of Harrison College in 1906. 

  

   

                                                        

    

    
    

All of these circumstances could 
have made life unpleasant for the 
new headmaster. In addition, it 
soon became painfully clear that 

neither the public nor the Educa- 
tion Board took an_ immediate 
liking to Dalton. He was already 
in his middle fifties when he 
came to Barbados and it was felt 
that he was set in his ways, with 
babits and idiosyncracies that did 
not appeal to the Barbadian tem- 
perament. He did not appreciate, 
for instance, that horse-racing 

demanded the cessation of almost 
all activities in the island and that 
no mere headmaster could venture 

to disturb a hallowed _ tradition! 
He could not understand why he 
should have to close his school on 
race days and his attempt to 
challenge a custom, which seem- 
ed as unalterable as the laws of 
the Medes and Persians, led to a 
painful clash with the Court of 
Common Pleas whére he suffered 
a notable reverse! 

When Dalton came to Harrison 
College, he discovered that Math- 

ematics, thanks to Deighton’s in- 
fluence, had become paramount 
in the school, and that the teach- ‘ 
ing of science v organised b 

a department whicl wa co 
| pletely beyon the control of e 

headmaster. Before lor he 

  

trenuous batt came engaged in a 
hty Profess with the do 

    

was determined 
not 

that it should 
be preeminent. He therefore 

set to work to restore the classics 
to what he considered to be its 
rightful place. And he fought 
with all the pertinacity of his 
nature, though without success, 
io bring the teaching of science 
at Harrison College under the 
control of the headmaster. 

His Great Aim 

Fortunately, Dalton was not 
the man to be daunted by adverse 
circumstances. He knew what he 
had in mind and worked stead- 
fastly to attain his objective. 
Harrison College had made great 
progress since it had been taken 
over by Deighton. The latter had 
made it one of the leading schools 
in the West Indies because of the 
results it had won in the world 
of scholarship ana sport. Yet the 
school, in the eyes of the impar- 
tial observer, was open to criti- 
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cism in one important aspect—it 
was a splendid machine for ob- 
taining results, but it lacked the 
corporate life and spirit of a 
modern public school. 

It was this serious defect that 
Dalton set out to remove. His 
first reform was the introduction 
of the set system to give every 
boy an opportunity to direct his 
energies to a construgtive purpose 
The benefit of this new scheme 
was quickly seen in the keen and 
healthy spirit of rivalry with 
which the boys fought to make 
theirs the champion set in the 
school. His second step was to 
select from among the boys a 
number of prefects who were 
capable of holding positions of 
responsibility and _ leadership. 
Dalton was acutely aware that 
the prefect system worked with 
best advantage in a boarding 
school, yet his experiment  suc- 
ceeded at Harrison College and 
was recognised, in due course, as 
a remarkable development, since 

it encouraged self-respect and 
self-reliance among the senior 
boys and fostered a better feeling 
throughout the school. 

In addition to these innova- 
tions, which were to play a great 
part in changing the character of 
the school, Dalton gave his at- 
tention to many other improve- 
ments. He introduced the Oxford 
and Cambridge Higher Certificate 
Examination on the results of 
which the Barbados Scholarship 
was to be awarded shortly after 
his retirement. He encouraged 
every boy to take part in games 
and started the system under 
which subscriptions were paid 
every term for the upkeep of the 
school games club. He started a 
glee club and inaugurated the 
Old Harrisonian Society. He 
developed the cadet corps and 
made the school magazine a perma- 
nent feature in the life of the 
College. In spite of the difficul- 
ties that usually beset a day 
school,” Dalton slowly made pro- 
gress towards his great objective, 
Gradually the inculeated in the 
boys that feeling of corporate 
unity, that esprit de corps, which 
is the essential feature of an 
English public school, 

His Final Victory 

By dint of hard work and per- 
severance, Dalton eventually over- 
came the antagonism he had 
aroused in the island at first. For 

  

the people of Barbados, though 
they may be suspicious at first of 
the stranger within their gates, 
are alw: ready to appreciate 

ty and industry. Slowly th 
ke he fact tha lt 
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DALTON 
and his masters, They recognised 
his considerable talent as an or- 

ganiser and ayn administrator, They 

saw in him an erudite scholar with 

a remarkable gift for imparting his} 

knowledge — a teacher who was 
happiest with advanced students, 
and who mighi have been even' 
more distinguished as a university 

lecturer, if he had not dedicated 
himself to schoolmastering. His! 
indomitable spirit had won in the 
end and when he retired in 1922 
the verses written by a colleague! 
expressed the community’s appre- 
ciation of the monumental work 
he had done for Harrison College 
and for Barbaaos 

“Alas! the fleeting years: How oft 
bring they 

Partings that wrench the heart and 
dim the eye 

But none their stern decisions .dare 
gainsay; 

And so, dear Chief, goodbye 
And yet, you leave us not; stil! 

witnesseth 
The memory-Monument, that shai 

not pass, 
Of all your eoutsel, culture, love and 

faith, 
Graved deeper than in brass 

These halls of coral, that have watched 

Your war ‘gainst ignorance, your 
offered choice 

Twixt Honour’s scroll or punishment of 
wrong, 

Shall miss your form and voice 
Look! what great regiments of youth 

have flawed, 
Trained ‘neath your banner, to 

isa = 

bs 

Nee Py 

discharge Life’s debt, 
T'assed through this portal opening on 

Fate's road, 
But never to forget." 

It was Dalton’s singularly lov- 
able character that won him the 
respect and affection of those who 
had opposed and disliked him at 
first, The errant schoolboy, who 
may at time$ have played on his 
readiness to give him the benefit 
af the doubt, came to realise that 
what Dalton aimed at was to put 
every boy on his honour and then 
accept his words unhesitantingly. 
His object was not to search into 
the inmost recesses of a_ boy’s 
mind to discover his wayward in- 
stincts but rather to, appeal to 
his better side by setting before 
him the ideals of truth and good- 
ness. That he succeeded in this 
to a remarkable degree is a strik- 
ing tribute to his methods and 
his faith in human nature. Eve» 
when the infirmities of advancing 
age began to come upon him he 
maintained his ascendancy in the 
school and the community through 
the loftiness of his ideals and the 
nobility of his character. 

No wonder the public came to 
fee| about him as they had seldom 

felt abouts ay other man. Hi 
eareer had been full of battles 
and his home life had not always 
been happy, yet he retained his 
even temper and sunny dispos- 
ition, Here, they felt, was a man 
of heroic virtue. The truth ig 
that Dalton was not unhappy in 
Barbados. At times, he would 
ride his bieycle through the 
countryside to refresh himself 
after his exacting duties at the 
Colege. Later, when age reduced 
his energy, he would potter about 
the croquet lawn, making that 
game delightful by his fun and 
merriment. In everything he did 
he seemed to show great gratitude 
for the gift of life. Moreover, he 
was supremely happy in the exer- 
cise of his great gifts, whether he 
was preaching at St. Michael's 

Cathedral, seeking to establish the 
primacy of the spirit in the work- 
aday world, ci addressing audien- 
ces during the first world war to 
arouse the patriotism of the com- 
munity. A man of such high 
purpose does not live in vain and 
Barbados was fortunate to have 
the benefit of that learning and 
humanity which proved the 
greatest educative influence in 
the lives of his pupils Deighton 
had raised Harrison College from 

ol to the dignity of 
of which the 

justly proud. But 

with the in- 
e which is 

as the rat 

a small scl 
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Wednesday — I was so pleased to hear the 

    
       

Thursday — One would have thought that 

Friday — A correspondent writes to tell me 

Saturday — Personally planners give me the 
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Tuesday — There is one part of Barbados A 

which will always remain forever Little 

England. Along Bank Hall Cross Road 

runs Prince of Wales Road, Queen Mary, 

King George, Victoria and Buckingham. 

Avenues. But why Holligan? Is this 

a sign painter’s error? LAMINATED 

complaint about the Crane Beach. It’s 

so encouraging to find that others be- 

sides Nobody are concerned about the 

disappearing beauty that was Barbados. 

But what do we pay leave passages, pen- 

sions and all the other perks to these 

civil servants for ? Do they ever do any- 

thing about keeping the beaches clean ? 

Not in four years. And the beaches get 

uglier and uglier and uglier like the 

sisters. And everybody blames the Ves- 

tries. Why? 

As for the Paynes Bay Shed, it comes 

in quite handy for the village domino 

fans and on many a hot afternoon I’ve 

seen Tom and Dick and Jennifer stretch- 

ed-out on the slab just like stiffs. When 

the fish want to use it later this year 

I expect there’ll be quite a lot of resist- 

ance from Jennifer and Dick and Tom. 

Meanwhile, if you were to riddle the 

Paynes Bay front with open latrines 

you’d find plenty of people who would 

still use the spaces in between. 

See the whole range of these fine PADLOCKS at 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, Ph. 4472 

   
Electric Fans in various 
designs and sizes — for 

HOME or OFFICE 

the organisers of picnics would warn the 

drivers about breaking the speed limit. 

They might even do that. But when the 

buses rounded my territory last week 

they were each exceeding the legal 3C 

“by 15 miles, And not far from where I 

live a little girl playing in the streets 

was hit by a passing car during the last 

moon, Good luck to picnickers but they 

should think of others just the same. 

As for the community centres they 

don’t seem to attract anyone judging 

by the increasing number of those who 

play games in the highway. 

Electric Table Lamps 
and 

Electric Table and 
Bedside Lamps    

   
       
            

  

     

  
  

  
   

that he counted thirty patches on a Electric Clocks 
man’s trousers at Seawell. 

I wonder what the Publicity Commit- 

tee are doing about it. Maybe it would 

be a good idea to distribute Mexican 

sombreros and corduroy trousers to all 

men with more than six patches, This 

would help to deceive the visitors into 

believing that there was less poverty in 

Barbados than in Nassau. But you would 

have to fit all taxis with specially painted 

rose coloured glass to distort the ugli- 

ness of the hovels en route to the hotels. 

And if you went driving up Spooners 

Hill towards Shop Hill you would have 

to throw dust in their eyes. Barbados 

has a lot to offer tourists but the sight 

of houses disintegrating in front of 

your eyes still makes me sick. And I’ve 

got used to it. It’s quite futile to sa¥ 

that the slums of Haarlem or the Har- 

row Road are worse. Visitors to New 

York or London don’t have to see Haar- 

lem or the Harrow Road, But visitors 

to Barbados would have to be perman- 
ently under the influence not to be 

shocked by the hundreds of tottering 
houses they must see. 

Even through the glare-beaten House 
of Assembly windows you can see four 
hoods dropping to pieces in the heart 
of the City. As for the Reed Street 
houses a puff of wind would blow most 
of them down. And I rate Reed Street 

pretty high in the Barbados housing 

world. 

An exciting new 
ELECTRIC TRON 

BOARD 
—plug in to socket on 
board, lift out a cord- 
less ELECTRIC IRON 
with automatic con- 

trols! 

Electric BENDIX 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Wash — Rinse 

* ' 

Electric Stoves and Sym, Osy! 
Hotplates 

Electric Multimixer of 
new design 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 
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PHONE US 

TODAY FOR 

TINS 

pip. All of them without exception but 

especially those who predict that there 

are too many mouths chasing too little 

food. But now and again a planner stops 

being amazed by his own clearsighted- 

ness and visions of doom and says some- 

thing constructive. Such a planner re- a. 

cently uttered in London that three- 

quarters of the earth was covered by 

water. Largely because of man’s mis-| 
take, said this planner (with the glori-| 

ZA we? 

ous name of A. Rowse) the sea’ had be- é.,——— 
come the store house of the salts of the } ‘i 

earth. 14 aia FOR You Frozen Haddock 
‘ Smoked Kippers 
CAKE ianeees in tins 

OF 

    
His suggestion for feeding the increas- Sultanas —— Peel Cod Roes te 

ing number of mouths was to go in for Currants Almond Icing Shrimps _ Pile ” ante 
sea-farming. Trai r ¢ Nuts Glace Cherries Oysters omeuery F sea- arming. rain a new type of sea- hisesies ’ Lobster Lobster Paste 

faring people capable of remaining etree ee Sa 
almost permanently afloat. JUST << atone   

——_— 

What a jolly idea! If most of us could 
live on the sea almost permanently what 
need of federation or of intereommunica- 

ARRIVED 
Danish Coctail Sausages 
Canadian Bacon 

RUM 
Ask for Barbados 
Favourite Rum 

    

  

: ¢ : ‘ Canad ; ‘ ” 
tion? A life on the ocean wave with peat ne — caer 
steel-bands, sea-gulls, flying fish and | Kam—in tins $1.44. per Btle. 
vast ‘ ; ae en ae 1 Madras Curry ast» quantities of sea-moss for break- Lyle’s Syrup " 
fast, followed by turtle egzs for lunch | Anchovy Paste Fresh 

Sa >. 

and who knows what rare drink lies} fn Ea a Vegetables 
stored in Davy Jones’ locker? To the} White Pepper Beet Root Carrots 
beaches sailor Saal hen eyed sia Black Pepper Butter Beans Lettuce 

ate, marooned. with their own covers] ie? Ton seer fate, marooned itt neir own ciever- 

ness, , 
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Lodge School Gains 33 Certificates ‘At Advanced Level | 
. ; e e Zs ° : One Eligible For T’dad 

‘ e Forestry Scholarship 
THE Advocate learnt yesterday that the Lodge School 

candidates in the July 1952 General Certificate of Educa- 
tion of the Oxford and Cambridge School Examination 
Board, gained 33 certificates at Advanced Level. This re- 
sult was obtained in Group I (Classical Studies), Group 2 
(Modern Studies) and Group 4 (Science and Mathematics). 
Of the candidates who took the eee 

examination, seven gained Ad- ’ 

B.G. To Urge vanced Level in three subjects. 

Congress 

  

These are Deane, C. C., Jordan, 
R. O., Kirton, C, F., Archer, A. 
M., Cheeseman, F. W., Goddard, 
P. R., and Kelly, P.M. 

Kelly gained Advanced Level 
in three subjects after spending 
only one year in the Sixth Form. 

On the strength of his results 
in the examination, J. M. Bayne From 
(Advanced Level in chemistry Jamaica © ovemher ob ets year. 
and biology) has become eligible This would be a convenient op- 
for the Trinidad Forestry Schol- portunity for the Council to meet 
arship which is awarded by the as was done previously since it 
Trinidad Government only ‘when was possible that delegates to the 
a suitable candidate is available. conference might be available to 

The scholarship gives the stu- attend a meeting of the Council 
dent three years at a University at the same time. 
and facilities for three years’ Post Meeting Long Overdue 
Graduate study. Discussing this correspondence 

The details of the examination along with other information re- 
are as follows ceived from Richarq Hart, Sec- 
Advanced Level Results 1952 retary of C.L.C., the British Gui- 

GROUP L—CLASSICS ana Trade Union Council by a 
Kirton, C. F.—Latin, Greek, majority accepted the view that 

Ancient History a meeting of a full Congress of 
Deane, C, C.—Latin, Greek, C.L.C. was long overdue since 

Ancient History. the last Congress was held in 
Jordan, R. O. W.—Latin, Greek, Jamaica in 1947, and despite 

Ancient History. many changes in personnel and 
GROUP IIL—MODERN STUDIES policy the executive officers and 

Walcott, A, K.—English and council elected in 1947 still hold 
Modern History. office to-day. T.U.C. decided: 

Wilkie, N. G.—Modern History, 1. There is an evident split in 
English (Ordinary Level). the ranks of executive officers of 

Goddard, R. C.—Modern His- C.L.C. and this can only be re- 
tory. solved one way or other by a full 

Congress, 
2. Issues listed for a meeting 

of the Council are a matter of far- 
reaching policy which only a full 
Congress has authority to deter- 

GROUP IV.—SCIENCE AND 

  

. .—Biology, 
or, A. M.—Mathematics, 

Physics and Chemistry. 

  

Bayne, I, D. — Mathematics, mine. 
Physics, Chemistry (Ordinary 3. Barbados should be the 
Level). venue because, recently the epi- 

Bayne, J. M.—Chemistry, Biol- demic of bannings of outstand- 
ogy. ing political figures in the Carib. 

Chase, P. D, E.—Chemistry, bean has affected every colony 
Physics except Barbados and if any other 

Cheeseman, F. W.—Mathematics, venue were selected it might not 
Physics, Chemistry. be possible for members of some 
Goddard, F. R, — Physics, of the delegations to attend the 

Chemistry, Biology conference and Barbados is more 
Kelly, P. M.—Physics, Mathe- centrally located and from the 

matics, Chemistry. point of view both of cost 
Outram, 

Chemistry 
J, G —Mathematics, 

(Ordinary Level). 

HARRISON COLLEGE 
Advanced Level Results 1952 

GROUP L—CLASSICS 

and transport facilities was most 
convenient to all affiliates, 

T.U.C, General Secretary Brent- 
rell Blackman was instructed to 
write Hart to the foregoing effect 
and forward a copy of the letter 
to the president for his informa- 

  

Blackman, C. N. Mcl.—Latin, Hon 

Osean aeons ee Greek The Peoples Progressive Party 

Ancient. History. ; * General Secretary, Mrs. Janet 

Medford, G. McD. — Latin, J@8an, said the party’s stand 
Greek, Ancient History could be dealt with democratical- 

Sobers, P. A.—Latin, Greek, 1y only if a fully representative 
Ancient ‘History. meeting was held either in Bar- 

Williams, C. A.—Latin, Greek, bados or Jamaica, - 
Ancient History. _The other four affiliates of 

Agard,. €., V.—Latin, Greek, ©-l-C.—British Guiana Labour 
History (Ordinary Level). Union, Cosmopolitan Workers’ 

Bushelle, W. de L.—Latin, Union, Manpower Citizens’ Asso- 
Greek, History (Ordinary Level), ©i@tion, and Guiana Industrial 

Grannum, S. A.—Latin, Greek, Workers’ Union Executives have 
not yet met to consider the invi- Ancient History. tation,—(CP) Hinkson, S. R,—Latin, Greek. 

    

Johnson, B, F.—Latin, Greek, 
Ancient History. e ege ‘ 

Reid, C. E. — Latin, Greek, The Art Of Writing 
Ancient History, 

Walkes, H. J.—Latin, Greek, The Extra-Mural Department 
Ancient History. of the University College of the 

GROUP IL.—MODERN West Indies is proposing to hoid 
STUDIE a Course on “The Art of Writing”. 

Alleyne, C. L, O.—English, It is hoped that this Course will 

History. f start in the near future, 
Eastmond, H. H. E.—Latin, At present the Department, 

History (Ordinary Level). through its Resident. Tutor, Mr, 

Forde, H, de B.—Latin, English, Aubrey Douglas-Smith, is cir-   

Hewitt, M. E, S.—English, His- Cularising various people wh» 
tory. might be interested in the course. 

Hopkinson, C. A, S.—Latin, The course will include talks 
English, History. : on style and composition, punc~ 

Marshall Ww. K.—Latin, Eng- tuation and common grammatical 
lish History. mistakes, the writing of letters of 
“Williams, D.—English, History. various types, the presentation of 

reports, the keeping of Commit- 
GROUP IIL—MATHEMATICS tee minutes, etc., together with 

  

  

    

  

Agard, E. T.—Higher Mathe- some attention to literary writing. i ee 

matics. Mr. Ian Gale, Assistant Editor : 
Cadogan, E, A——Higher Mathe- of the Barbados a has IN HOSPITAL ee 
atics. kindly promised to contribute a ; Seislen 8 

P eErIARS. O. F.—Latin, Higher few talks on journalism. bitund tae tee ae 

Mathematics. Students will be encouraged Dotient ’ communications system 7 
Jones, H, K. de Q—Latin, to do written practice, which ‘inijar to that used in siverahk for ~ Fe oe 

Mathematics for Science. iis ee eee ae communication between the cap- 
$ me igher 2 > é s Sat . . _ an 

Mathenaties. one Council, Wakefield, or at the Boy yh bed ‘has microphone- A Tiger ements 
Layne, C. E.—Higher Mathe- aaa Headquarters, Beckles speaker unit small enough to go o 

Maleacock, F. St, O-Higher The Advocate was informed Dutton the ‘patient cen Hight Us a sate. 5 Ne yesterday that _anyone st 4 is lamp on an indicator panel in the : ‘i . Bod be hi hen” 
Pilgrim, K, O.—Latin (Ordin- ee ane os * par sister's room which -has a light DERL is a Lanolin Soap containing “Hexachlorophen 

Oe aher Mathe , pn on wiekedaye or between {°F each og ae io which destroys skin bacteria and remains active long 
Banly, “H.. Annnigber, Mae 5 £m. and 1 pan, on Saturdays. Spa 80. she seen the mane) te after use. Its rich lather and soothing effect is especially 

matics. sister can then converse with the i . Ns 
Trotman, G. A—Higher Mathe- patient, a -J8 recommended for the most Delicate Skins, 

matics. Tt0AL: Newton, M. E, P.—in English, i a css eg 
LOWER MATHEMATIC History and General Paper. e 

SIXTH tor Xt G. M. E—in English, MAIL NOTICE 
Best, D. F,.—Mathematics for History and General Paper. coi. 9 es i 

Scene i) te eeatnematiol quate: E.—in History and prance by the 'S.5. be Grae will be KNIGHTS LIMITED 
mtage, i, .—Mathe ics ener aper, closed at the General Post Office as 

for Science. ~ j Passes at Ordinary Level:—  'nder:- ai 

Headley, 'V. B, — Mathematics’ Jones, L, Lin Geography. yjha"si Moll at 22, (noon, Reghtered (All Branches) 
jor Science. Mati tos Yarde, S. E.—in English, 2.30 p.m. on the 15th September, 1952 

McConney, F, O.—Mathemati 

  

for Science. 
Reid, N. 

Science. 
GROUP 

  

E.—Mathematics for 

1V.—SCIENCE 
Caddle, R, B.—Physics (Ordin- 

ary Level), Chemistry, Biology. 

Gooding, G. T.—Physics, Chem- 

istry, Biology. } 

Hinds, L. K, de C.—Maths for} 

Science, Physics, Chemistry. 
Quintyne, L. G.—Physics (Or-| 

dinary Level) Chemistry, Biology. | 

Reid, E, V.—Maths for Science, | 

Physics, Chemistry. ' 

\ 

Rudder, G. M. D.—Maths for| 

Science, Physics. a 

Tudor, J. L.—Maths for Sci-| We offer - - - 
ence, Physics, Chemistry. M 

Ward, E. E—Maths for Science, } 

Physics, Chemistry. 

  

Boys who had left Harrison 

College before July 1952. WHITE with attached collars .......... $9.34, $10.70 
Thompson, L, A2—-Latin, Greek, | CREAM with attached collars ...... $8.60, $10.85 
ae ae 4 ene STRIPED with attached collars .............. $10.66 
Mathematics (Ordinary Level). | STRIPED with two detached collars ........ $12.54 

Manning, W. P. — Physics, | OTES APIO VMS i inc eer scceece $1.11 each 
Chemistry, a, OTIS BRIEF UNDER PANTS ............ $1.59 each 
5 B. E.—Maths for MORLEY’S stad on So short sleeves 
x oe GE Sizes 36 and 40 .............. $2.42 
pers Sactmndt tala Sizes 42 and 44 .........+.0- $2.52 
Alleyne, G. H—in History and MORLEY’S COTTON Ankle length UNDER PANTS 

+o J size 36 $2.57, size 38 $2.76, size 40 $2.76, 
Beet re, size 42 $2.95 

English,    
CaveS 

    

    

    

  

  

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 

  

hepherd & Co., Ltd.__- 
, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

A NEW COUNCILLOR 
THE appointment of Mr. E. S. Robinson as a Member 

of the Legislative‘Council will be regarded as a recognition 
of public service rendered in the best interests of the people 
of this island. It is. 

As a member of the planter class Mr. Robinson has 
shown an unusual liberality of view and a thoroughness 
which made him respected in the Legislature and on all 

1 the public boards on which he served. 
luscious green appear scorched 
and stunted. The son of Stanley Robinson, 

The break in the weather has Owner of Constant Plantation and 
been very welcome by planters, Representative of the parish of 
but the effects of the drought will St. George in the House of 
still be reflected in the 1953 crop. Assembly, he was educated at 
Some of the fields have kept up Warwick School and St. John’s 

better than others and this is College, Cambridge. 
mainly so in the case of those In his formative years he had 
fields to which there was no ™ixed with others of great mind 
application of artificial manure. ®%%d broad outlook. In his case The harvesting of ground pro- it, Was not merely “the old School 
visions has begun, but according Tie” to which class he was entitled 
to reports from people who buy to belong, it was the acquisition 

from the field, the yield is far Of Wider knowledge and varied below expectations, eee ae tint an a _ oe 
OK as peral and enlightened as 

a =< of sweet potatoes jt Was unusual in members of the 
yers report that they planter class in Barbados, only get large patches of slips 

from the “hole”. But even a 
cart with slips is a welcome 
sight to the housewife, and this 
is evident by the way they 
gather around to obtain small 
purchases of potatoes which 
in many instances they cannot 

CANEFIELDS 
LOOK 

SCORCHED 
The long drought has left its 

mark on the sugar cane crop and 
in many fields throughout the 
island canes which at this time 
of the year are normally of a 

It was his good fortune to have 
been born in the top bracket of 
that class and in it the name of 
Robinson had been already estab- 
lished. There was also a Robin- 
son holding proprietary interests 
at Woodford Lodge Estates, Trini- 

    

obtain unless they buy slips. dad. There was also a Robinson Hon. E. 8S, ROBINSON 
Corn Withered at Constant, Barbados. One 

Corn has also suffered a_ great daughter of the familv was the 
wife of the most popular surgeon 
in Barbados and another of an 
outstanding headmaster of Har- 
rison College. Today when West 
Indian economy is dictated by 
sugar the name of Robinson be- 
comes almost synonymous. with 

deal from the drought, and many 
of the fields which were planted 
towards the end of the last rainy 
season have withered up before 
“shooting” ears. 

Because of the long drought this 

Confident LG. 

Has Successful 
Maiden Voyage 

year, Barbados can look forward sugar. : 
to a 20 per cent drop-in the yield © csi _ The maiden voyage of the 
of canes this year as against last But from that place in society Schooner Confident 1. G, which 
year, planters who made their Ernest Stanley Robinson realised W®S built at Browne's Beach, 
usual Friday rounds in town that the privilege carried a cor- Bay Street, was very successful 
yesterday told the Advoca‘te. responding responsibility. The From this voyage however Mr, 

Ernest Lorde, her owner, has dis- 
covered that with more mainsail 
and jib his boat would be faster, 

“Before I make my next trip 
I am going to equip Confident LG. 
with additional mainsail and jib,’ 
Mr. Lorde told the Advocate yes- 
terday, He said the boat perform- 
ed beautifully, 

Confident I, G. left Barbados 
on August 8 for Dominica, 
reached Dominica the 
Monday at 6.00 p.m., and unloaded 
her cargo. At Dominica she took 
277 bags of copra and left for 
St, Lucia, Before leaving St. Lucia 
for Barbados, she loaded charcoal, 
fresh fruit and plantains, 

Mr. Lorde said that the worst 
bit of sailing was experienced in 
the channel between Martinique 
and St. Lucia, The wind was 
very light and the tide heavy. 

“Whatever cargo there was at 
Dominica my agent, Mr. Shilling- 
ford, gave to me, but at St, Lucia 
I was only able to get cargo from 
individuals and not agents’, Mr, 
Lorde said. He felt that at St. 
Lucia the agents gave the copra 

“The drought was too severe,” 
one said, “and no matter how much 
rain the island gets now, there is 
little likelihood of our doing bet- 
ter than 20 per cent below last 
year’s crop. 

“If we should get fair rainfall 
during the next two months, and 
then again in January, we may 
do no worse, but if rain does not 
continue to fall, the island may 
even produce less than 20 per 
cent below last year’s crop.” 

Canes For Fodder 
He said that at present, the 

eanes are developed but little 
more than what could normally 
be cut as fodder, 

As planters met yesterday, 
they greeted each other with 
more smiles than they have been 
showing during the past weeks. 
The smiles were induced by the 
rain which fell island wide on 
Thursday and to a lesser extent, 
yesterday. 

Housewives can expect a good 
supply of potatoes early next 
month and yams later next month, 

period had not yet passed when it 
was the popular belief that those 
who served in the Legislature 
should come from their ivory 
cloisters to do honour to the seats 
they occupied and the _ people 
whom they represented, The old 
Shibboleth was long in passing 
but he assisted. 

Ther? was about to be a vacancy 

in St. George as one of the sitting 
members had decided to retire 
The people of St, George follow- 
ing an outmoded and fallacious 
custom, presented the late Mr. 
Cc. L. Elder, then about to retire 
from the post of Registrar, with 

a Requisition. Young Robinson 
upbraided them for going so far 

afield when he was among them, 
of them, and _ willing, capable 

and able to serve them as a mem- 
ber of the House. It was a happy 

circumstance that both Mr, Elder 

and he were subsequently elected 
to serve together, 

In addition to his membership 
in the House Mr. Robinson served 
on the Vestry, and the Parochial 

planters say. These will be in Boards. And it was dm. this. to the boats they favoured, ; 
such quantity that (housewives capacity that the people of the Mr, Lorde is however looking 
will be able to decide not to buy parish came to measure his true forward to the next trip with 

worth. No matter which affected 

their interests was too small for 

his attention and “his word could 

be relied on” in any instance in 

which he pledged his help. 

from “A” but from “B’. Within 
about three weeks, too, cucum- 
bers will be in good supply. 

Gold Watch Stolen 
A gold wrist watch, valued $35, 

was stolen from car M 2364 which 

even more confidence in God, 

  

    or it is almost certain that even 
in the face of the vast political 
changes which have taken place 
he would still have been repre- 
senting St. George in the House. 

Now that he has been honoured 

As the years passed the relation- 

ship between his people and him 

became a stronger bond and it is 

indicative of its merit that during 
was parked in the yard of ae ast in the sugar by membership in the Council he 
Mohamed Patel at Ivy, St. ieee ne ate Shoal ack has declared his policy of working 
Michael, between 7.45 p.m. and fires became contagious +to the in the interest of the entire island 

8.30 p.m on Wednesday, extent that it cost the island free from the trammels of ners 
The incident was reported to ¢49.000($192,000). Constant re- considerations, Even those of 

the Police by. Yusuf Patel of Spry jyained a peaceful place and its different political shade will agree 
that this is an attitude to be de- 

sired in those who occupy the seats 

Second Chamber. 
—J.E.B 

Street, City, owner of the car. workers a pleasant people. 
Irene Phillips of Bourne's Mr. Robinson still in his prime, 

Village, St. George, reported that because of family reasons retired in the 

a goat valued $25 was stolen fromij*rom the hurly burly of politics 
her open cellar between 6.00 p.m 
on Wednesday and 6,00 a.m. on 
Thursday, It is the property of 
Charles Atherly of Silver Hill, 
Christ Church, 
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PAGE FIVE 
  

  

Applications For | 

Coronation Seats | | 
° Received Locally 

   
   

        

    

APPLICATIONS are being re- 

ceived at the Colonial Secretary 
Office for seats along the Corona-| 
tion route in England where visi-| 
tors may witness the Coronation! 
pageantry next year. | 

An official of the Secretariat 
disclosed yesterday that inquiries 
were being made in connection 
with the matter, but no figures} 
were yet available as to the num-| 
ber of applicants. It is not yet 
known how many seats will be al-| 
located to Barbados. | 

A limited number of seats along | 
the route will be made available} 
to persons living here. The. cost 
will be £5 10. O for a covered 
seat and £3 10. 0 for an uncov- 
ered seat. No more than two seats | 
will be allocated to an applicant, 
nor will tickets be transferable 
Meanwhile a Main Coronation 

Committee is being set up under 
the chairmanship of His  Excel- 
lency the Governor, and this will 
meet in the Legislative Council 

Chamber on Wednesday, 17th in- 

stant. 
This Main 

a Whatfmérvalue could 

there be? . . . wonderful 

nylons by Aristoc 
As precious as pearls, as airy as bubbles, surprie- 

ingly strong ... yet such amazingly good valnel 

Here come magical Aristoc nylons to lightem your 

step, created for you by a specialist company 

which makes nothing but fine stockings. There's 

ashade te match your every mood and dress 

to perfection; as for quality, what could be 

finer? Try a few pairs for yourself —and then 

you teo will be wonderfully surprised 

  

Committee will be 

divided into sub-committees 

which will deal with various 
aspects of the local celebrations 

Parochial Coronation Committees 

are also being set up under the 
respective Vestries the activities 

of which will be co-ordinated by 

another small committee under a 

the Lord Bishop 

  

for COMEORT and: 
City Gutter Kept Dirty CONTENTMENT 

Tally clerks and labourers who 

were working along the road 

opposite Messrs. Manning & Co.'s 

building at the Pierhead yester- 

day complained of the insanitary 

condition of the area. 
One tally clerk told an 

Advocate reporter: “Just look 

into the gutter. There is a dead 

rat which was there for the whole 

week. It is practically impossible | 

for people to tolerate such con-| 

ditions,” 

; On the 
| scattered 
| 

road itself paper was J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. — Agents 

  

  
. e 

  

WITHOUT 

PR. 

NEVER 

) Boots 
’ 

Tablets 
This is the formula: 

Acid Acetyl Sal (Aspirin) 
gr. 3% 

Phenacetin gr. 2 
Caffein gr. % 

Phenolphthal gr. § 

For the Speedy Relief of pain 
| Quickly relieve headache, 

| They help to restroe Bowel 
Activity to normal regularity, 

so essential in cases of 

BE 

«we ae 
: a4 

  
nerve 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 

pains 
Neuritis and all 

' Further more they rapidly 
reduce the high temperature 
associated with severe colds 

and chills 

  

influenza severe colds 
and chills 

Although rapid and cer- 
tain in action P.R. tablets do 
mot contain any harmful 
Drugs and will not upset th: 

  

heart nor cause digestive 

disturbances, 

PRICE; 2/- PER BOTTLE 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LD. A \ oo 

Selling Agent for Boots itm. i‘ 
Pure Drug Co.” ' 2 

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD., — Distributors   

    

    SS 

BACK 

    

TO «a=      

  

LINENE 
In several qualities, and all the 

GIRLS LACE SHOES 

regulation shades from 840. to In Brown or Black Kid 
$1.20 yd. Sizes 2 to 8 @ $9.29 and $10.00 

TRICOLINE (; $2.03 KHAKI DRILL 84e. to $1.72 
In White for Blouses 

a BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS @ $3.39 BERETS @ $1.50 eS PLAIN COLOURED 
SHIR es $1.92 

PANAMA HATS from $1.19 to STRIVED SHIRTS $2.46 

$1.81 KNITYSD SHIRTS $1.20 
% HOSE $1.59 
BELTS in Plastic and 
Leather 48c, and $1.06 
SHOES in Brown or Black 
Sizes 11 to 1'4 $7.49 
Brown or Black 
Sizes 2 to 54% $7.50 & $9.32 

ANKLE SOCKS from 44c, to $1.17 
In White and Brown 

GIRLS LACE SHOES 

In Brown or Black Calf 
Sizes 11 to 1% @ $7.49 pr. 

? 

  

— ALSO — 

EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCILS, PENS, NIBS, CRAYONS, INK, 

ERASERS, PENCIL SHARPENERS, PAINT BOXES, PENCIL 

BOXES, THERMOS FLASKS, PLASTIC TUMBLERS and CUPS, and 

SCHOOLBAGS oho 

    

HARRISONS 
BROAD STREET 

DIAL 2664 

  

A Aa,   

   



    
    
    

   

    

    

     
   

PAGE SIX 

THANKS 
Sint 

those 

CLARKE 
thank 
or any 

indersigned beg 

  

  

oO 
  

who sent wreaths, cards 
way expressed sympathy with 

nS of our dear mother, Angeiina Clarke! 
of Po Tcenantry, which teak place 
27th August, 1952. 

Beresford. Clarence, Albertha (children), 
Belfield, Verona, Mervin, Leroy, Daltow, 
(grandchildren Sarnetta (daughter-in- 
law), D. James (sun-intlaw) 

13.9. 53-—in 

FOR SALE 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
BOND MINICAR—''3 wheeler” in per- 

fect condition less than 3,000 miles 
owner leaving island, for information 
dial 2838 12.9. 52—3n 

  

BEDFORD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
Just received a new shipment including 

  

  

  

  

LEWIS--We, the. undersigned beg to]? t. 3, 5 ton Trucks, Vans Pickups 

réturm thanks to al! those ip sympathy, ; Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. 

sent wreaths, cards, or attended the 11.9.52—6n 
funeral of our dear peloved mother — — — ————S 

Fran Klizvabeth Lewis. Hindsbury CAR-—One Hillman Minx Os149. At 
Read. Greenidge Land, Wife of thé] Springhead Pitg. Phone 91-74 
late David T. Lewis, former foreman 13.9. 52--2n 

of the PWD. Son, Joseph Lewis —_——— oem 

Simeon Lewis, Israe) Lewis, daughter CAR - Hillman Convertible owner 
Clerisse Aletha Lewis, Grandson: Leon] driven. Only done 4,000 miles. Call 

» Lew, Oliver Lewis 13,-9.92--In.] Mrs. Kasson. 8496 11.9.52—6n 
Getpee bn inctalppaironnnes copra aaeweee fac 

MURRAY —We, the undersigned, beg to CAR—Wolseley 10 H.P., in good condi- 

     

   

     

    
     

  

      

    

  

     

   

  

    

   
    

  

   

   

   
    

    

     

   

  

    

    

     

  

Adolphus Murray 

Louise Murray (wifes, Sylvia 
(daughter), Aleatha Murray 

Herbert, Burton, Lewis, 
(brothers), Mrs 1fll (sister), 

Bispham | iniece), 

(Sister-in-law). 

mother) 

Cc 

13.9. 52—In 

IN MEMORIAM 

asleep 9th’Sept., 1948, 
Memories are 

steal 

Death | he 
heal 

Some may 

gone 
But we Will remember while life 

  

Lawrence on-Sea. Phon 

water anid electricity throughout, 

&c. From December onwards. App! 
The Rector, St. Joseph 13.9 

Excellent sea 
venienees, 4 bedrooms 
running water, 2 baths. 

Phone 8286. 

idaire, enclosed yard, Servant’s Room 

Garage Phone 3309. 6 
  

OFFICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE 
Parents and guardians are asked 

note that Queen's College will 
re-opened before Tuesday 23rd 
ber 13.9 

  

Murray | 

Wilhelmina Murtay) 

TT 

— ees 
iLFRACOMBE—On sea, from Ist Oc 

bathing, modern con- 
upstairs with 

Fully furnishea. 
11,9, 52-—-gn 

return thanks to all those who attended 
the funeral, sent wreaths, ‘cards, or ip 

any way expressed their sympathy in 

our recent bereavement, occasioned by 

the death ef our dear beloved Charle?| nan 2,500 miles. Owner bought jorger 
car. 

we 
a 

FARRELA—in memory of out deer father) ~ ; 

and gran@father, James Farreth whe fell | OHMS. Just received a iad Guanilty, 

treasures no ene cap} 

\ 
irtache ovly time can, 

—S 

FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St. 
e 3503. 
29.3.02—t.f.n. 

——<—<— — 
HIL.LSIDE—Bathsheba, four Lrg og 

g. 
iy: 

52—3n, 

t 

————————————— 

MANHATTAN FLATS on Sea_ three 

Bedrooms each fully furnished. Refrig- 

9.52—2n. 

a 

OFFICES—In our Building In Lower 

Broad 7“ yh age pe 4 
October. . R. un ‘oO. . 

Dial 4611. 3.9.52—tL.n 
« 

  

to 
not be 

ern » 
21 

  

PERSONAL 
   

    
   
    

   

     

    

   
   

  

   
   

      

giving credit to my wife 
(nee Lynch) as % do not 
sponsible for her or an 

Eldora 

by a written order signed 
Sed. MOULTON SORA 

‘ ‘0 

  

Christmas Cards Spanish Greetings. 

Huron St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

The public are hereby warned against 

tract- 
ing any debt or debts in my name unless 

Oy Me ok. 

‘ne 
re 

ANNOUNCEMENTS |: 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY — Big cash 
profits full or spare time. Sell persona} 

  

of $1.50 —‘Name imprinted. Samples Free. 
Also 20 beautiful box assortments. Write 
Air Mail, CYPHERS CARDS CO., 15 W. 

  

    

   

  

    
    

    

    

     

      

     

Raa 
The Housewife's 

Alphabet 
FREE with every 

Gas Cooker: 

‘reedom from 
reedom from 
rebdom from 

smoke 
soot 
ashes 

\ reedom from smells— 

FREEDOM from worry if 

  

4 Arrivals to... 

JOHNSON'S 

STATIONERY 
GIBBONS STAMP 
CATALOGUE 1953 
DIARIES FOR 1953 
ANNUALS FOR 19% 
TAILORS’ CRAYO 

* 

‘CASABLANCA 
Maxwell Coast 

Extremely well kept 4 bed- 
rooms house of modern de- 
sign, Combination living and 
dining room, 2_ kitchens. 
Breakfast Room, Toilet and 
bath, Lovely verandah fac- 
ing the sea to which there 
is a right of way, 2 servants 
rooms, washroom and gar- 
age in yard which is eom- 
letely tarred. Well laid out 
ardens, 55,573 square feet 

land. A spacious and com- 

  

fortable yet very compact 
property. 

— ALSO — 

An orchard comprising 

28,743 square feet land ad- 
joining the above property. 
Numerous cocoanut trees. 
Fruit trees of every descrip- 
tion. 

Inspection every day ex- 
cept Sunday between 4—6 
p.m. of application to Mrs. 
Edna kstein, Phone 8213. 

For Sale by public auc- 
tion on Friday 19th at 
1.30 p.m, at the office of 
the undersigned from 
whom further particu- 
lars may be obtained. 

  

R. 8S. NICHOLLS & CO., 

Solicitors, 

151/152 Roebuck Street, 
Phone 3925. 

<< 

    

7) 
) 

i 
i 

i 

i 

  

tion. Negrest offer to $1,200.00, Courtesy 
Garage Dial 4616. 

MORRIS OXFORD 1952 MODEL, less 

11.9. 52—§n 
  

Dia] Courtesy Garage 4616 
11.9, 52—6n 

OXFORD-—-1947 Model 
  

~ MORRIS in 
excellent condition, $1,800.00. Dial 4616 

11.9 .52—6n 
  en 

ELECTRICAL 

GARRARD PICKUP ARMS — 6,000 

  

toll early R. C, Maffei & Co. Ltd 
11,9,52—t. fm 

Electrical Machin« 
with. SUNBEAM "Generar 

  

ONE (1) 
Complete 

formet now that you 4°) Aluminum Air Tank & Aluminum Spray 
Gun. In good working order Price 

  

  

I eS Apply oe Arthur Mayhew 

ingers on 
c/o . na 

Ibert, Alphine, lanthy_ & Atheiston | x . ‘SMITH 

Shidren. Vaide Tony & Pamela, grand-|-IMITED, Bridge Street. Phone 4760. 

ehildren 
13.9.62—1n 

a FURNITURE 

FOH RENT FURNITURE—Large Mahogany  bed- 
stead with spring $50. Phone 3990 

’ 13.9.52—1n 
—— 

HOUSES MECHANICAL 

  

‘CLE—One Raleigh 3-Speed Sports 
Model complete with lamp, good con- 
dition. Apply: J. A. Miller, Prospect 
House, St. James 13.9. 52—-1n 

GRASS CUTTERS—5’ cutting blage 
Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. 

i1.9.52-6n. 
GRASS LOADERS—A_ new shioment 

due on 19th inst (Sept.) Dial 4615. 
11,9. 52—6n. 

PLOUGH — From Joes River Ltd. 
Subsoil Apply to W. Watson, 

6.9.52—~Tn. 

  

  

      

POULTRY 

DUCKLINS—10 days old, SOc. each 
Apply; Mrs. Harold Weatherhead. Galba 
Lodge, Fontabelle or dial 314. 

12.0.52—t.f.n 

  

BALLOONS. Assorted colours ind 
shares, from 3c.—12c. Knight's Lid. 

11.9. 3¢—3n 

  

FAREX--The comprehensive cereal food 
with Vitamin D. added. Farex should 

  

GLUCOLIN Glaxo’s 
with Vitamin D, at 

Insist on Glucolin for Glucose 

  

  

ing stores. 
at its best. 10.9.52—5n. 

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT of ali 
. Owen T. Allder, 114 Roebuc 

. Dial 3290. 10.5,.52—t.f.n. 
—   

  

MOIRE SPOT TAFFETA—Just opened 
heavy quality spotted Taffeta in eight 
modern shades 36 inches wide $2.31 per 
yard at KIRPALANE 52, aves rae 

62—In 

SUCHARD'S CHOCOLATE The 
a SWISS Process. Famous since 

VELMA—Plain, Velvet SMOOTH. 
MILKA—Full Cream Milk. 
BITTRA — Appetising “Bitter Sweet" 

Flavour. 
Obtainable at ALL Leading Confec- 

tioners. 12.9. 52—2n. 

STOVE—Florence Oil Stove 2-burner. 
nine months old, perfect condition, $60 
Phone 3900. 13.9.52—1n 

  

  

  

  

' the SUBSCRIBE now to Daily 
Telegraph, England's leading Daily. News- 
sepa now arriving in Barbados by Air 
o publication a few days after in 
London. Contact Ian Gale, C/o. Advo- 
cate Co., Ltd, Local Representative 
Tel. 3118, 171.4.83—t.f.n 
  

TREES—A quantity of Mahogany and 
other trees at St. Ann's Vicarage, St 
Joseph, by permission of the Rev. L. C 
Mallalieu, for further 
Mr. R. A. Lee, 
Joseph 

Churehwarden, St 
11.9. 52—3n 

_LASSIFIED ADS. | er 
TELEPHONE 2508 

Offers will be 

    

REAL ESTATE 

  

received 
to 4 p.m. Tuesday, 16th, Sex 
for the servants room at G i 
dence of the P.M.O. St. The 
gether with a quantity of old 
and ) 
for a quantity of old gaive 
mspection of the items 

greenhecart Also 

   
can be 

Wednesdays between the hoi 
pm 
hours 

Cc 

A senereneeeennetnneneneeneeeenenenRenEE 
BUNGALOwW, 

and on Saturdays between 
of 10-2 on application to 
Clarke on premise 

K. SANDIFORD 
Churehwarden, St T 

29 

c 

  

  

at Hastings on the 
always @ breeze. Dial 2355 

“CRANE HOUSE 
of Saint 

21.9.528 -dy 

ituate in the per 

standing 

  

Philip on 12 acre 
1 rood and 22 perches of land 
The House contains six bedrooms. 4 

ing, diming and living rooms and us 

offices, 
The above will be set up for 

Publie 
day of September 1952 at 2 p.m 

Competition on Fwiday th 

office of the undersigned. 

JEHOVAH JIREH, St. George, wit 
opproximately MS acres of iand Hous 

containing 4 bedrooms ipetair toile 

ind bath upstairs and downstairs e} 
water and 
kitehen gardens and orchard 
canes and | acre of potatoes 
ny day except Surday 
ams on premises 

“KINNOUL” 
(at corner of entrance to Year- 

wood’s Land), Saint Michael, standing ‘on 
1*,282 square feet of land, a 

ROAD, 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Lucas Street 

        

   

  

flowe 
9 acr 

Inspectio 

telephone, fine 

at BANK HALL MAL 

part 
whieh is used as an orchard 
The Dwellinghouse contains 

Drawing and Dining rooms, - 
Room, 
room and running water) 

Kitchen &c., 
Government water and electricity 

3 bedrooms (1 
- Pantr) 

and usual 

led —- Servants room in Yard 
Inspection on application to the Ten 

Mr 
The Property will be set up for sale 

by 

Chas. Field 

Public Competition at 

Scptember at 2 p.m 

door locks with nobs, saucepans. 
fast earriers, 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
Solicitors 

10.9, 52 

  

7.9.52 

tric 
nd 

of 

Apply E. Wil- 
13.9.52-—3n 

N 

of 

Gallery, 
Breakfast 

with dressing 
ind 

conveniences 
instal 

ant 

our Office 

James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 19tr 

gous 

— 

t 

a 

on 

  

AUCTION 

  

Under the Diamond Hammer 
I have been instructed by Mr 

St. Hill to sell at his house at Twee 
Road on Thursday next 18th beginr 
et 12.30 all the undernmentioned 
Several 6 ft galvanize sheets, 

  

Josep 
4 

ME 

sast 

windows, galvanize buckets, several fron 

large striking clock, 
casks, 2 Phillips radios (5 & 7 tubes) 
burner oil stove (Valor) Pine 

break- 
rum 

4 
and iron 

bedsteads, glass cases, cups and saucers 

rticulars, contact 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Charles Sandiford, 

shopkeeper of St. Lawrence, holder of 
Liquor ise No. 854 of 1952, granted 
to Perey Niles in respect of board and 

| guivanize shop at White Hall, St. Andrew, 
| for permission to use said Liquor License 
at bottom floor of a 2-storey wall build- 
ing in Baxters Road, City 
Dated this 11th day of September, 1952 

To:—G. B. GRIFFITH, Esq., 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

Signed J. C. MALCOLM, 
for Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A" on Monday, 
the 22nd day of September, 1082, at 
11 o'clock, a.m, 

G. B. GRIFFITH, 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. "A." 

13.9.52—1n 

     
     
   

LINIMENT 

  

HAIR STYLING 

BEAUTY SALON 

Shampoo — Press Curls — 

Finger Wave — Marcel 

Apex Poro or 

Madam Walker System 

2nd floor No. 47 Swan Street 
13.9.52—In, 

Hurricane 

HINT No. 17 

Precaution 

  

DURING A STORM 
Be sure that a window or 

be opened 

the one facing the wind can )}} 
} 

13.9.52—3r ) 
) 

door on the lee side opposite | 

bowls, (1) Chevrolet truck and other 

items, also (1) shop 20 x 11 * 9 with shed 
Terms cash 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Auctioneer 

13.9.52 4n 

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 
  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

Applications for the post of Qualifiec 
Nurse and Midwife will be received by 
the Churchwarden, Mrs 
Welches, 
tion” up to 3 p.m 

H 
Marked “Applic 

on the 16th 
Ch. Ch 

ber, 1952 
Terms of appointment obtainable fron 

the Parochial Treasurer 6.9.52 

A. Talma 
a 

Septem 

in 

  

OSWALD 
made 
26,959 
having made enplicatig 
to ant a duph 

THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

LOST POLICY 
EVERTON JONES 

sworn deposition that Policy 
on his life has been lost, 

cate of the same. 
TICE is hereby given 

asked for will be issued, 

   
By Order, 

Cc, K. BROWNE, 
Secreta 
29.8.52 

NOTICE 
Neither Chaptain, Owners nor Agent 
the Venezuelan Motor Vessel 
ARIAS" hold themselves responsible { 
any debt or debts contracted 
member of the Crew of the said ves 
while in Port. 

THE BARBADOS IMPORT 

CELESTINO ALAMILLA 
Capt ain 

having 

No 
and 

to the Directors 

that unless 

any objection is raised within one month 
of the date hereof the duplicate Policy 

41 

‘RICARDO 

by amy 

sel 

& EXPORT 

  

having been 
Vessel 

received for the 
op, 

purehase of the same are invited 
Such offers ate to be submitted 

Co. LITD., 
Agents 
13.9. 52—1n 

NOTICE 
SALE OF THE MOTOR VESSEL 

“T. B. RADAR" 
The appraised price of $35,000.00 not 

Motor 
B. RADAR”, OFFERS for the 

in 

sealed envelopes to be addressed to The 
Marshal in Admiralty, Publie Buildin 
Barbados and are to reach him 
before the 30th September, 195 
On the Ist October the sealed ¢ 

containing the offers will 
the Court 
Registrar in the presence of the 

    
    

be 
and opened there by 

Justice 

  

Fon further particulars apply to: 
T HEADLEY, 

Marshal in Admiralty 

BS 
on o1 

velopes 

taken to 
the 

Chiet 

13.9.52—8n 

Ted deh eit ct 

CDSG O SOL SPESEPP PP PSO, 
y 

Messrs. C. D. JORDAN & CO, ¥ 
ask to notify their friends and Xx 
customers that they will be closed \ 
from 16th—26th September ir » 
chusive and will re-open on 2th x 
September x 

x 
oe c. D, JORDAN x 

x 

PEO CO COLE 
  

    

FURNISH TO-DAY 
The Money Saving 

  

Way 

Popular Bureaus, B 
Beds, Wardrobes, Washst 

up, Coil and Fiat 

  

   
TABLES for Dining 
Fancy use, Larders, Waggons 

     
  

Trolleys, Sideboards 
China and Bedroom Cabinet 

iquor Cases $5.50 up DRAW 
ING ROOM FURNITURE, Rust 
Furniture for Léttle and Big Sere« 
Frames, Ironing and Laundering 
Boards Benches Office-heigt 
Stool ood and t RY 
Mats $1.20 ur 

—__— 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET DLAI 

   

     
      

    
    

   
    

   

   
     

        

    

     
    

      
     

    

   
     

  

    

     

    

    
    

     

      

    
    

    

    

     

        

   
        

       

     

    

    

    
    

    
    

    

   

     
    

    
    

      

    

   

      
    

    

   
    

      

     
   

     

   
   

  

   
   

      

    

   

  

   

    

   
    

    

    
    

   

)}LIQUOP 1 

          

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WANTED ° a P 7 4 wan —-| A Joy-Ride -A.F. PLANE IS 
Sars — In A Tank GOING TO FLY | 

__ MISCEELANEOUS _ GN" OVER THE POLE. ; Buy or Rent we {By Group Captain : ee HUGH DUNDAS) By JAMES STUART 
conveniences. Reply “8” ¢/o Ke. NOW I know what I would do A Royal Air Force Lincoln, 

Plantations New Buildings, Lower if I an Army-minded 18~ Aries, is to fly over the North i Street 6.9.52--5n | year-old off on National Service. Fole. The flight is one of five long- 
WANTED TO RENT 

HOUSE—Coupl quire Small Unfur 
FI! Town 

Octobe Fr t 

or Country.[t 
Phone 4336 
12.9.52—3n, 

ACENSE NOTICE 
REMOVAL 

T ‘DT tion of F 
Kendall Hil, Ch 
Li con 

  

1 

Ethel Payne] 
ist Chureh, holder 
Ne 1048 «of 1952, 

board and 
tached to residence 

iH Christ within 
I for permission to remove 

d License to board and galvan- 
to residence at 
Chureh within 

near oviginal spot and to 
the iid License at such iast 
ibed premises 
ted this 10th day of September, 1932 

W. RUDDER, Esq., 
Magistrate, Dist “=.” 

\Sad.) LYALL C. BEST, 
for Applicant 

This application will be con- 
red at the Licensing Court to be 

eid on Wednesday, 24th day of Septem- 

of a 

Chureh 

BMT Christ 

   

Police 

TENNIS AT 
WEMBLEY 

LONDON 

pete at Wembley from September 
22 26 in this year’s indoor 
championships, 

Jack Kramer, former Wimble- 
don champion and one of Ameri- 

foremost 
who 

professional tennis 
withdrew from the 

vs 

ica 
Dinny Pails who took his place 

it Searborough will also compete. 
Bobby Riggs, 3l-year old US. 

  

Donald Budge, Richard 
Gonsalves (who won the Scar- 
oorough tournament) “Pancho” 
3egura (Ecuador), Hans Nusslein 
(Germany), J, De Mos (Holland) 
ind A. G. Roberts and W, Moss 
(Great Britain), L.E.8, 

include 

Miller Suspended 

For Cut Eye 
NEW YORK, Sept, 12. 

The South African  middle- 
weight boxer Duggie Miller said 
m Friday that he had been offer- 
ed the main event on Friday night 
at the St. Nicks Arena, which, 
would have been his first chance; 

at a nationally televised bout, but 
that a cut eye kept him out of 
the match. 

He suffered 

  

a slight cut over 

his eye last Friday night in beat- 

ing Jackie O’Brien, and the State 
Boxing Commission orders an 

automatic 2l-day suspension of 
any boxer suffering a facial cut 

Miller’s cut was healed.—U.P. 

  

Sports Round-Up 
LONDON 

Arsenal’s great successes in the 
Cup and League competitions last 

season, they were third in the 

League and runners-up in the Cup, 
brought the club a record profit. 

A statement of accounts issued last 

week showed a profit of £62,129 

for the year Over £36,000 of 

this had to be paid in tax. Of 

the remainder, £20,000 has been 

set aside for transfer fees, making ! 

a total for this fund of £40,000. ; 
Last season Arsenal made a profit 

on transfers of £11,775, 

| 

Soccer 
HAROLD PATON, captain of 

the South African soecer team 

defeated Newcastle 5—3 in July 

has turned down an offer to turn! 

professional for Luton, 

30094099000 OO9OOOOOOM% 

REVIVAL 

FLAMES 
At the Pentecostal Tabernacle of 

   Worthing View Christ Church 

Revival begins on Sunday, Sept 

14, 1952, and ends on Sept. 26. All 

re invited. The Rev. C. £ 
Layne of Boston, Mass. with be 

the prominent speaker at these | 

meetings 13.9. 52--2n 

ed Corps and be one of the knights 

Britain’s Centurion tanks — the 
hard-hitting, 
which are so good that the U.S. 
is going so spend a lot of dollars 
o buy 

for a 
no place ! 
gun-turvet of a Centurion for 
doing it. I know, For I have just 
been “having a bash” myself, as 
a guest at the Royal Armoured 
Corps Centre, Bovington, Dorset. 

firing practice. They were crewed 
by men on detachment from their 
regiments, doing an instructors’ 
course. 

watching a picked demonstration 
tear. But it was not so, as I was 
allowed to find out for myself. 

a pair of overalls; the colonel 

. best medium tank. 
corpora 

fident than I felt, crouched on the 
armour above and beside me and 
gave me the drill. The “steering 
one left, The clutch was a massive 
bar on a spring made for he-men. 

I wonld join the Royal Armour- 

n armour who bash about in Manby, Lincolnshire. 

go-anywhere tanks 
long-range flying and 

em for the Allies, 
If you want to let off steam 

of years there is 
the cockpit or the 

to Keflavik, Iceland. 
It will leave there 

First I watched Centurions on horse, Yukon. 

miles, 
hours. 

Accuracy 
EITHER stationary or at full horse ot Manby non-stop. 

college flying medical officer. 

A sergeant-major brought me 

land. A 1, looking more con- 

will take part 

© Smallest are first 
  

  

I PRESSED the button and the  4{{0m at the Games. 
650 horse-power engine started 
up first kick, We were away. 

   

  

    

   
whole shooting match went up or ' 
down, ' 

“Target — Sherman tank, 800 ’ 
yards to the front,” barked the ’ 
tank commander, a warrant officer t 7 
from the famed 7th (Desert Rat) 
Division in Germany. The loader 
rammed in his shell. I twisted 
left-hand, twisted right-hand, 
found the mark, fired. 

And that, by jingo, was that— 
so far as the Sherman was con- 
cerned. A fluke? Let me tell you 
that master-gunner Dundas did it 
again, and again—and once more 
for good measure, 

More Hits 
THEN we were on the move. 

The stabiliser was switched on, 
and much we turned, 

ef and © rock lunged over the 
ground that stabiliser kept my gun 
lined up in the right direction. 
And with twists of my hands [ 
found that the sight could be kept 
on the tiny target nearly a mile 
away. 

Ge 
UXEMBOUKRG 

Sibel 4. baa dw 

boxing, water poio, 

and fencing. 
London &xrpress Servter 

Pupil-gunner Dundas 

  

   

   

   

       
   

‘turning. 

successful joust.—L. 

  

WHITE HORSE 
Scotch Whisky 

The purpose of signs is to tell 
without words. Here is a sym- 
bol that tells, plainer than any 
words, of whisky at its finest... 
lo ly blended, long matured, 
until it is as noble.a Scotch 
as ever came out of 

+ 2£24£44444444444 MAA AAABBSRBR EO: 

HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT NO. 60 

FALLING TREES are very likely to disrupt the Electric 
Supply. Keep a couple of Hurricane Lanterns filled with 
oil and a box of Matches in a handy place. 

All these are obtainable at... 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

To these birdlike 

tonal qualities . . . 

PHILCO 
TROPIC RADIOS 

Bedside Model B806 
Bedside Model B3101 

$60.00 
$65.00 

Enquire about convenient terms 
through HULL & SON—Phone 2458 

local distributors for PHTLCO. 

distance trips to be made by air- 
craft of the RAF Flying College, | 

The objeet is to give students | 
end staff practical experience 

navigation 
in polar and near-polar latitudes. 

Aries, commanded by Squadron- 
Leader J. T. Lawrence, AFC., will 
take off on September 5 on the 
first leg of the North Pole trip— 

at 4 a.m. 

next day and fly over the North 
Pole on her way to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force base at White- 

This flight, of more than 3,812 
is scheduled to last 18% 

5 , ; x tuck up like the T Olympic stamps to is one who will be taking part,, Phe gear-lever s 
Kramer withdrew from the car- | Joy-stick of a plane. ‘ eee, cApdee come, ae 

borough event to return to Amer- Fire! poe Belen, 5 
for business reasons Luxembourg, the smallest 

The stamp with the soccer 
design is reproduced here. It 
was at soccer that Luxem- 

jtar has also filed his entry. He is Ov a , Up anything, inflicted Britain’s first 
ne of the Select few to win all vere, Weta, through anything Ore is defeat last week 

hree titles at Wimbledon, He did /__y .the Centurion for The stamps. designed by 
o in 1939 on his first appearance. | pbuilding up your ego. After that Jean Jacoby, are issued in 
Riggs, who was U.S. _ singles|_the ooting. Peering through two colours. Among the 

professional champion in 1946, '47]q jit sight, I gripped the two 
nd. 49 will be making his aiming han . A twist of the nN 

seventh appearance in a Wembley right hand, and several tons of gun s Qr ‘ Pe. 

championship. _ 7 and metal right or left. A ga son 
Others who will be taking part twist of the left hand, and the Xk ; IPrxr 

sports depicted are at ietics 
cycling 

  

scored 
some more hits as his tank bounced 
round in a complete circle. And, 
from my inside position, with 
eyes glued to the magie gun-sight, 
I never even realised we were 

It was the most exhilarating 
half-hour I have spent in many 
a long day. I went into it with 
my knees shaking and my fingers 
in my ears. And I came out of it 
feeling like Sir Lancelot after a 

  

in 

  
On the return journey Aries 

will do the 4,174 miles from White- 

cr 1952, at 11 o'clock a.m. at Police] tilt over the bumpy ground their ilots 
Ce Oe OT aaa accuracy was fantastic. The old here tara Law- 

Police Magistrate, Dist, "p. |Gerelict target tanks scattered jance, Aries will carry three co- 
13.9.5%—1n, | about the range, at distances vary- ilots— Winkz Commander S&S. B. 

uta ————-——~ | ing between 1,000 and 3,000 yards, Grant, DFC, Lieut-colonel BE. A. 
PP. ‘C , | took aixeries of hits from Butts, U.S. Air Force, both PROFESSIONAL ise" viaicesectytow tseclory Being” a he, college, “i 

- 8. . an, the I began to suspect"that I was Squadron Leader +e 
Dr, G. C. L, Bertram, Director 

of the Seott Polar Research In- 

stitute, will be a _ passenger. 

The other four flights will be 

made by two Hastings and two 
. ”. 

Sixteen of the world’s top pro- said: “Have a bash”; and there Lincolns, all flying to RCAF bases 
fessional tennis players will com- ine anaes ak Lae ar ade in Northern Canada via Iceland. 

The Hastings will fly over Green- 

Fifty-five officers and airmen 

ee in the flights. 

niane 
Backache, Gettin 

If you're feell 

SATURDAY, 1952 

¥ 

SEPTEMBER 

troubleCauses 
g Up Nights 

acids is with a 

13, 

  

out o’sorts, Get cess 
p Nights, or suffer from Dizziness, | scientifically prepared prescription 
ervousness, Backache, Leg Paina, | called Cystex. Hundreds and hun- 

Swollen Ankles, Rhew Bura- dreds of tors’ prove this. 
ng ‘a + or 
Loss of EB and feel old before 
s The very first dose of Cystex goes — Dw dney Trouble is the right to ‘ashe helping Your ianexa 

Wrong foods and drinks, worry, mave y, s 
colds oF, overwork may create an makes you feel ike new again. And 
excess of acids and place a heavy | *° In are the makers that 
strain on your kidneys so that they | Cystex will you tely 
function poorly peed to they sak ves to it under a money 

properly our main- guarantee. You be the . 
tain 

Help 
Many Gostors have Giosoyered, 

scientific clinical tests and in aS 
practice 

» help the Kidney 

3 Doctor's Way 

that a quick and sure way antee protects you, 
elean out ex- treatment today. 

  

Examination for 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

Examinations of The Royal Sanitary Institute 
The Examinations of the Royal Sanitary Institute will be held 

in British Guiana from 3rd to 8th November, 1952. 
2. Applications to take these examinations should be made on 

the prescribed entry forms and must reach the undersigned not later 
than 7th October, 1952. No applications received after this date will 
be considered. The fees which must be forwarded with the entry 
forms are as follows: — 

  

Health Visitors and School Nurses 
Certificate a he “4 at $15.00 

Examination for Sanitary Inspectors Certificate .. $20.00 
Examination for the Inspectors of Meat and Other 

Foods Certificate ve ee ha -. $25.00 
Examination for the Tropical Hygiene Certificate for 

Sanitary Inspectors we a ue .. $25.00 
Half-fees only are payable for re-entry on each of two 

occasions subsequent to the first sitting. 
Entry forms may be had on application. 3. 

F. N. GRANNUM, 
Hony. Secty. & Treasurer, British West Indies Board of 

Medical Department, 
Bridgetown, Barbados. 

Examiners, Royal Sanitary Institute. 

6.9.52.—2n, 
  

REDIFFUSION SERVICE LICENCES 

The public are reminded that licences for Rediffusion Receivers 

must be renewed by the 30th September at the Public Treasury by 

presenting the licence and paying the fee of five shillings. 

13.9.52.—2n. 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

STEAMSHIP CO. 

  

The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

SAILING FROM EUROPE Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat. 
M.S. NESTOR, 19th September, 1952 Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 
M.S, HERSILIA, 26th September, 1952 12th inst. 
M.S. BONAIRE, 3rd October, 1952. i 

SAILING TO EUROPE The M/V “MONEKA” wii 
M.S. WILLEMSRAD. 1th October, 1952 accept Cargo end Passengers, tor 

4 jominica, n . Montserrat, 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 

AND BRITISH GUIANA 18th inst 
£.S. COTTICA, 22nd September, 1952 
M.S. NESTOR, 3rd October, 1952 B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
M.S. BONAIRE, 20th October, 1952. 

S/S “ALCOA PLANTER" 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO 
M.S. HERA, 
M.S. HERSILIA, 13th October, 1952. 

ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 
15th September, 1952. 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD., 

ee Abou 

  

Agents 

CANADIAN 8ERVICE 

SOUTHBOUND 

Steamer Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 
‘KIM” vy y . +» 25th August 3ist August 12th September 
“ARNETA” ; .. 12th September 16th September 28th 
A STEAMER +. 26th September 30th September 12th October 
A STEAMER . 10th October 14th October 26th October 

NORTHBOUND 

“ALCOA PPritan” Due Barbados September 14tht for St. Lawrence River ports. 

Apply i—DA COSTA & CO, LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 

sails 5th Sep.ember — arrives 17th Sept 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
A STEAMER sails 28th August — arrives 13th September 

A STEAMER sails 11th Sept. — arrivgs 27th September 

ROBERT THOM LTD.—NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

    

HARRISON © LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

21 Pepe ins neeenitnnson si” ilemin ns » 

            

Vessel From Due 
heuves Barbados 

S.S. “PLANTER” .. London 4th Sept. 17th Sept. 
S.S. “COLONIAL” .. Liverpool 13th Sept. 1st Oct. 

S.S. “HISTORIAN” .. .. Glasgow and 
Liverpool 26th Sept. 10th Oct. 

8.S. ‘BURMONT” . London 4th Oct. 17th Oct. 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

essel For Closes in 
- Barbados 

S.S. “SCHOLAR” .. “wondon 15th Sept. 

S.S. “CROFTER” .. Liverpool 27th Sept. 

For further Information, apply to... 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents 

  

BARBADOS FOOD PRODUCTS 

A PIONEER INDUSTRY 

Announces 

The Opening of its 

Sales Branch 

C 

In Speightstown 

On Monday, Sept. 15 

Offering ... 

HAM — BACON — LARD 

PICKLED PORK — OFFAL 

FRESH PORK, BEEF, MUTTON 

All Lecally Produced



    

  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE at PACE SEVEN 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | @“Cauenian scuect 
ee nee 4 READING ROOM = 
| oe if “THE BIBLE” =. 
je 

ho 66 | 99 |G: “as 
ye | po =) 

eee        
OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

FLYING SQUAD.... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

we Wien! AAT Y UST see... -AM PICKING THEM UP ACCORDING 
TO AGAIN LATER -AS ARRAIIGED. PLAN..1 Witt 

| 
C D 

j em U je S_eLeLe 

eae AWARE WH / | i 
1 PHT y 

    

  

     
      

              

    

    

     
     

  

        

  

    

    

     

      

CHEESELETS 

MARTINI CRACKERS 

PLAY BOX 

TWIGLETS Etc. Etc 

  

% A 
SHE ) ZN 

|wor T FORGET < rr \ 
FOR THE REST ) | rs 
OF HER DAYS a3 
aearet 

DELICIOUS & APPETIS 

  

  

‘SPECIAL - OFFERS AVA AVAILABLE : THURSDAY 

  

       

   

  

HO! HO! 156 50 EASY! 
ME BEHIND... KLAUS VAITING ] ~ 

CH...VE HAVE PER FOOLS WHEN PER BOAT COMES : 
EV! STAY HERE, KLAUS... 

W OUR “LOVERS”! 

  

   
    

  

   
     

  

   

Ltn 
PUT ME TO 
BED -J4RVIS- ) hi ey 

'M DIZZY- os bi nm, 

/4 
UZ 

     

  

= CALL 

ADVOCATE 

    

INTERNATIONAL 

She knew why he had eyes only for her! She had just 

discovered Bandbox Shampoo. Now her hair would always 

be radiant, sweet and lovely in spite of the sun, the salt- 
breeze or the monsoon. Her new hair beauty has given her 

that subtle assurance — Bandbox has given her that new 

hair beauty. 

TRADING 

   
   
    

  

\ | ie i JS Sa 

& Ay) a Cs / 

ants % 3 ‘ 

pa 

       

  

ALIGHTS A ar BU. CKAROO 
AIRPORT...AMONG THE 

| PASGENGERS IS RIP KIRBY... 
- “ 

  

              
LISTEN, BAILEY, HE'S MV KID BROTHER 
| JUST WANT TO GIVE HiMA LESSON. 
DON'T REALLY HURT HIM, SEE. 
DONT+BREAK 
ANYTHING. 

    

    

   
   

       

WAS YOU BORN WITH ) 
THAT FACE, OR DID 
SOME BODY STEP 

( GO AWAY 

STUPID 
"M THINKIN      

   

    

THATS THE MAN 
HES BIG. THINK 
YOU CAN LICK 

2 4 

       
wees § 

Liquid suitable 

    

(RRITAIN’S HEST WISCuirs) 

TRY THESE FAMOUS PARTY AIDS 

-_IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

wwowuwvwww 

“ih Blood Pressure 
ie s Men & Women 

od. Pressure, gh 
se ee atari 

and 

2 

  

STORES 
h . Bi 

    

    

of m 

ensily cuatien, fear and worry 
suffer aay of these symptoms, don't 

atment a single day, because 

t ly known as » ® ne 
tmedical discovery, reduser ere wisea 
Pressure with the first do 
heavy load off the heart, ones 
you u feel years younger in a few 

mais 
daya. 

Get Noxce from your chemist today. 
it ls guaranteed to make you feel 
aa. back. 

  

SSS 

Down with the Tyrant 

RHEUMATISM 
TAKE 

BRATTIW ALTE’ 

RHEUMATIC 

REMEDY 
It will bring you great com- 

| fort and ease your suffer. 
{ 

\e 

ING 

ings with the first bottle. 
Sa 

  

    

TO SATURDAY AT ALL” BRANCHES = a 
Usually ~ Now | FOOD COLOURING in Leaf Green, Sky Bluo, Red, — 180.7 pr. pt 

\ (SEE AN BUSH ESSENCE in‘all flavours 30c.*,, 
: SIGNS OF KENT Ne OF Quiet! = i 36c TOWER ESSENCE in all flavours 13¢. z ee er cae 1 Fos er MO KRAFT MACARONI CHEESE—Tins 41 36. SAE Deore ee. ie is 

: : tiie 1. POTTED MEAT 26c. 
a CHEESE—per Ib. im ™ IMPERIAL SAUSAGES dic. ;, 
i i i , he SWIFTS SAUSAGES 43c. ,, — a WHITE—PURPLE GRAPES—Tins 49 Af SAVOURY Stumm an 

Lq MUSTARD—Bots, 26e a8e DRIED THYME , 960. oes 0 
; / MARJORAM SRC. te ae 

MY LADY SOUPS 1Ge ONION POWDER 9 Meee ie 

BEER—O'KEEFS 260 le » CUMMIN SEED + TBogg og 

FOR YOUR...... 

SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 
AT o—— 

STATIONERY 

    

SOLE AGENTS 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
Telephone 5009 

Have you seen it yet? | 

     Here's new bair glamour 
—~in seconds, A complete 
colour — tone Anburn, 
Blonde and other lovely 
eMeets without bleach, dye 
er tint, Highlights for 

waves; contrasts 

treal Brushes or 

NEW 
rinses out in a jiffy. In 

six glamour shades, 

HAIR COSMETIC 

| 
' 
‘ 

i 

! 
i 

“1p enrls and 

' 

i 
' 
' 
' 

! 

! 

| for norma! hair Cream for hair that is rather dry j MADE BY rut MAKERS OF BANDBOX SHAMPOO 
~ fe ee eee 

Ze J. L. Linton, High Street . FLD mes, High Street, 

} E. C. Gill, Olympia Pharmacy. p. A Clarke. ( x. Vi Worm: déepuck Sivas Hi. C. Walkes, Tudor Street 
1 = Empire Pharmacy, T sdor St 4 larke = | 7 - P essit Phay- F. S. Olton, Swan Street. 

|{| H. L, Hutson, Tudor Street Stoute’s D n Street I & Roebuck Stree 
ans \ | Roch ) tore. 7 1 Cc ¢ ; lard | Ra gle ull. 

} Te " =} : BRUCE WEATHERHEAD, Head of Broad é #1 Pharmacies, -No, 12, Swan 3! 
h sn a aN nn  
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Atkinson And Barker Head Averages 
ray r = ; es ne Se eee : ‘ ee ee en ene g Cwo Heading For isi: CRICKET Sth Series In First | 

* Local “Double” — Tennis Boys LEAGUE NOTES _ Piso crete 

    

   
BUCKRAM 

  

   
   

   

   

on” 
7” wide @ 65c. per yd. 

  

Opens Toda 
DENIS ATKINSON, Wanderers all-rounder is only ten Go A S ler (By SCRIBBLER) P y 

runs short of the five-hundred-run mark and head the bat- ‘6 IN quite a few games on’ Saturday, batsmen took the _ The fifth series in First Division | 
ting averages with the excellent figures of 98. In five £1,200 honours and some creditable scores were returned. In the Caan ss wane will open today | 
innings he Has-scored 490 runs, : St Augustine vs. Danes match, 241 runs were scored by aes Tecercations inne Seana eat 
He has dtopped to the “eighth  —--—=—— ; PETER WILSON St. Augustine batsmen, who occupied the wicket for almost visions meee 

Aas x ; 2 Ma Som | points out that Jawn tennis the afterns , av an ¢ . i Se ae | " place in the bowling averages eats ao dae tence on ; al - ons play. When a wise drawn, Denes had The matches are: — 36” wide @ 99c. per yd. 
it he has taken 27 wickets at a tofeisiotkla’ Mee, scab scored 16 without loss. r # against Lancs’ 77 and 53. Seay Grecian AT THESE colt Of 17-62 rire: eaéh 1. With hae For St, Augustine H, Downes Victory for N.P. ! Suitable for night wear 

  

three ser’es tp go, he will surely é 1 . re yaite s ” 7 eac i ” > . - a, ¢ a three A gh pagent With all the specd of a ind H, Brathwaite scored 47 each, Northern Progressive scored a S¢*”t. 1%. % & 2% 
each ar ass his 500 runs ma S. Wickham 32, R. Hoyte 27 and victory against All Saints. North- Unube oat Pat at Queen’s Park LINES 

rheumatic snail, the Lawn Tennis    

   

and possibly enpture the coveted Association is gradually recog- Neptune 25. For Danes T. Kell- ern Progressive batted first to A:cher ee ow a ATO aa 
fifty wickets as well nisingsthat there are such things ™@" took s for 41, C. Small 2 score 85 and dismissed All Saints eo vs. Empire at Lodge. Umpires: | 

ee : Me for 59 and E, Brewster ? for 37. for 4: ; Spellos and G. Bradshaw 
the “Beogles” Williams who is third as professional lawn tennis or 42. Northern Progressive in ~ pickwick vs College at Kensington | 

Adol 
Lout: 

players ine difference between , Another tall-scoring team was their second innings added an- Oval. Umpires: F. Trotman and D 
them and amateurs is that they Brighton with 228 against St, other 86 to their tally and dis- Reacher’ y 
pay income tax on their earn- Luke's. Chief contributor was J. rdissed the ‘Saints” for 57. Of umpires: W. Baylor ey pet te a eaY 
ings—and the L.T.A. is prudently Moore, who is undefeated with this Skeete scored 35 while R. r 

in both the bowling and batting 
tdar bas scered 288 runs and 
Herb } ured 36 wickets, the high- 

(br est individual number of wickets 

| CANADIAN 

  

  

     

           

Bisp! wicees: ter on on chat ani deciding to get on with the pros 24 Carter scored 47 For Yearwocod took 6 for 19 and T. INTERMEDIATE 
eet wee ee ee before Se pros become so tee St. Luke's Vaughn took 3 for 61 A. Smith 2 for 31. Sept. 13 & 20th PERCALES 

Pace wier Barker of Empire portant that they can get on poll eS for a ~ ne took ee, lead eee at a — M2 ot een Um- . 
heac 1© bowling averages and without the Association. @ ng @ S.umps ost ; e game agains elleplaine. * Se nire vs Sy o K ‘ os ‘ ‘one 

he dtserves to oceupy that posi- When the World Professional Were 71 for the loss of 1 wicket. Belleplaime batted first to score omperen J wail and 'P “piling and LG G 6” wide @ 74c, & 7c. 
tion of honour. His figures show Lown Tennis Championships, G. Farrell is 26 not out and C.°$2) and Cyclone replied with 160, _Combermere vs Folice at Combermere. per yd. 

my i high standard of accuracy for a which are to be played at Wem- Parris 21 not out. thus obtaining a 40-run lead. S. rire cat va Bike. ee we cces 
bowler He has sent down bley from September 22 to 26 be- St. Martin's joined the double Lewis knocked up 87 while umpires: G. Forde and G. Clarke e 

vers and has captured 34 gin the Singles cup will be dona- eentury scoring teams with 222 Springer took 3 for 16. Belle- _ F*siment vs. Mental Hospital at the Ee 
s a cost of 9.70 runs ted by the Lawn Tennis Associa- for 9 against Sussex “B.” Best plaine’s second innings yielded 94 Garrison. Umpires: J. Hinds and C. ’ 
He toe should capture fifty tion. The draw for the Champio* batsman was D. Proverbs with 72. and at the drawing of stumps Cable & Wireless vs. Wanderers at CAVE SHEPHERD 

; before the season closes ships will take place at the L.T.A. H. Marshall 40, C. Millar 31 and M, Cvclone were 37 for 5. Boarded Hall. Umpires: T. Sisnett and ‘ 

{ gures in detail are as fol- or == 1O Morrow, Weekes 31 not out were among Highland took full points in & ™ Roaeh > (0 LID 
low DENIS ATKINSON Ever mince. the L.A, ecenee ed other batsmen contributing to the game against _Police Boys’ SECOND DIVISION AT THESE X 9 ™ BATTING ar Nin oe he. a ee s sooty —— ao Club. The —? in this game Callegacee: ‘Windwicd at Gis lane. . Un 

i v é 52 § > 39, L. oon cking up 50 ¢ ore =) 7 ‘ s : nllege vs ard 3 ‘ge. Um- 
penses’ in the year, and ever Knight 23, St Martin's yf eictiae’ 4 oe = mee. < pires; J. Bowen and A. Harewood | PRICES 10,11, 12 & 13 Broad St. 

Y.M P.C. vs. aWnderers at Beckles Rd Qualification: 5 Innings, Average 25 . as Pp ge 3 4 ‘" “ Mey B 1BE since Frank Sedgman, this year’s witn 113 for 3, Millar 45 not out Small contributing 62 not out and Umpires: J. Lewis and K. Quintyne 

    

  

            

  

Batsman L N.O. Total HS 1“ Pintieon winner, Fe wee an at Pe one of play Sussex Taitt 51 not out, Oita oP ep ttns Caeenerts? er 
D. Atkinson 5 0 490 145 98 . 0 ed to receive a tax-free wec 2 “B” were 58 for 7. : tenteak areas ate ears iia 
G. Proverbs 7 3 242 17 60 50 present of £5,437, the difference (jty Games pepther ee i er acd geh es. ME . CB. Williams - > 288 a 57g between amateurs and pros has 2 she " Greens scored another six- P'PS idation vs. Pickwick at Foundation oo ootin 
T.. Birkett oi 8 1 371 3 : a3 ae become invisible to the naked eye n games in the City, | Notre point victory when they defeated Umpires: C. Archer and B. Clarke S302: ¢ 

J Goddara 8 3 sae 96 oe a ‘to anyone not wearing the Dame and Rangers are fighting Union Globe. Union Globe were Su wees aod a, Chee ee ; a ¥. 3 25 § 51. 2¢ ol any . . 7 é 2cisive > for cha Se i nen Sah 7 enna . sires: K. Sealy and § ilkes 4 s 
S. Rudder 6 3 130 37° 43.33 rose-tinted spectacles of the ~ oe ae 1 . ee dismissed for scores of 102 and Pires: K There is no. better 
C. Depeiza 7 0 78 42.71 alleged “good old days.” P Matic oe. present’ the 81 while Greens replied with 136 general purpose cart- 
N. Lueas . 7 } 90 42.50 Wimbledon is still known as WUative is with Notre Dame and 49 for 0. B, Brereton scored , . P 
C: “‘Hunte 8 2 114 42.16 “The Championships,” but it is oe mayen scored 141 and at the 34 not out. XI against the Rest, but owing | ridge than Eley ‘Grand 

J. Greenidge 7 2 ‘ 57* 40.60 by no means certain that the Oi for the stumps Rangers were Boys’ Club took first innings to difficulty in obtaining suitable Prix’. It is water- 
L. F. Harris 5 0 201 72 40.20 Wimbledon champion is now the %- TOF whe loss of 7 wickets. For head against Invincible. In this grounds tomorrow, this has been resisting, hard-hitting 
A. Atkins 5 0 191 110 38.20 - best lawn tennis player in the Notre Dame C. Daniel top scored game the scores were: Invincible postponed. Meanwhile it is pos-) Meet , 
Ni GRE ois by 5 1 150 78* 37.50 world. with 51 and supporting innings of 400 and 99 for 9; Boys’ Club 135, sible that a return game can be and unfailingly dep »nd- 
C, Blackman (Pol.) ... ’ 8 0 298 70. «=: 37,25 And there will be no clinching 26 by D. Archer, 22 by J. Garvey %. St. Hill 39, Austin 28, Selman arranged between the B.C.L. and able. Supplied in 12 
Mi WEIR ahs Fi a5hinis vihaw Peau 7 2 182 147® 36.40 the matter of global supremacy ®"d 20 by S. Roberts were re- 2 for 49 and Crichlow 7 for 48. Empire Intermediates, and the gauge 24” length wich 
4, Hutchinson 7 2 181 68" 36.20 until there is an Open champion- corded. J. Barker took 4 for 34 WNorwick defeated Starwick. Selectors have named the follow- { 116 emioen lh a 
F. King ..... 6 3 107 35 35.66 ship, I suggest that this long- 1% 13 overs and C. Hinds 3 for Scores were: Norwick 87 and 49. ing players to take part:— g , f_ O% 
C.. Smith 7 o 244 105 34.35 dreamed-of event is now more '6. Best batsmen for Rangers Starwick 20 and 68, Spooner 5  K, Goddard (Capt.), T. Hinds, loads and in other 
We FAIMeP veces veers seen q 0 229 69° 32.71 than a possibility, were I. Agard (Busta) 22, W. fur 10 performed the hat-trick. R. Pinder (Rangers), B, Brereton gauges. 
a: saa it 6:3. nie ; : i? aren Referee eae 18 and Pinder 19 not»out. Rain Stops Play (Greens), C, Rogers (Radcliffe), | 

N Harrisott SUES 6 1 135 51 2700 Highly placed L.T.A. officials h the end of the day's play Doyle Rain stopped play in the B.C.L. Norville (Police Boys’ Club), L.| 
N. F. Harris , 5 1 106 49 359 are on the committee for the had taken 4 for 26 and Cox 2 yame against Empire Intermediate Jones (Sydney) J. Farrell (St.| 
O. Fields ... . 5 i 102 44 59 Wembley tournament, and the et a bas aca ream at Bank Hall on Sunday. ry (sh aie Keatinasls | 
W. Knowles 5 0 126 "7 29. Association has provided’ E. Peres ow aot we » against The B.C.L, first innings was taken (Colts), Green ldadlesex) and cS 

. g a Garfield Hughes as referee. eae and aad vr = ply from 94 for 5 te 127 Hinds scored J. Moore ere: os WATER RESISTING SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES 
x Four past Wimbledon cham- *0rkshire were 49 for the loss of another half century. Date of this game will be an- ‘GRAND PRIX” e “GASTIGHT” e “MAXIMUM” e “ALPHAMAX” BOWLING pions, Fred Perry (Great Britain), = —e For Yormmine. are It was hoped to play a B.C.L. nounced. 

alific ‘ rinkkote 1934—6; and the Americans, Scored 9&8 while ement too - 
Sealiration:; 18 wickets Donald Budge, 1937—8; Bobby 7 > ae O’Neal 3 for tar SECPPOSIOOOOS OOOO OS OID OOD DID FOOD or . Factory Representatives: T. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 

Bowler Oo M. R y Av Riggs, 1939; and Jack Kramer, Of Belfield performed the hat-) y % 

H.'Barker 3. ..£.).8.bo24 144 + 38 330 % cs 1947; are all competing, but the trick and his analysis at present % i ’ ‘ALLING 2 %| TINE, PEPIN, sOegNtert Serer: epee 
E. Atkinson ........ ; 55.1 11 132 43 10415 favourite is Pancho Gonzales, is 4 for 4 '® CALLING ! C <« % 
C."Be yemiams ..°.. 500... 134.3 19 418 36 11.61 Who won the last Wembley Penrode scored 186 against Bel- x IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
F. Phillips ... Papotaids 76.5 17. 206 16 12.87 tournament. field “B.’ Belfield “B” lost the % " i % 
DP wh bie : a 84 8 230 5 33 When Gonzales won at Wem- game with 85 and 58 is HOUSEWIVES AND MOTHERS TOO % Aout LONDON Z 1 230 15 15,33 $ 
H. King Pe ehit 95.4 31 208 12 17.33 bley in 1951, he had to play 92 Radcliffe dismissed Advocate & e % 

4 5 26 7 zames, ¢ as > firs rize was A Foe =pli y . & : ‘ r j . mB Rai BL BAe gaton The i ele as Grand seed wth 108. $ This should be of interest to you. or rich and nour ¥ DB PE oie esos cys. 77 10 312 17 18.35 little over £3 a game. scored 60-and Radcliffe hit off the % ishing food you'll find with vitamins y a 
i GAR a Ls eta aise wails + 88.5 22 253 13 19.46 An_ interesting comparison is 25 runs for victory without joss... For body-building and lots of go. RED HAND PAINTS 

spo) el SOE os 4 ss, s0 0 « woe 0 76.4 13 267 13 20.53 that it took Frank Sedgman 161 D. Sealy in the game took 6 tor! % “ , ip ¥ 
ing E. L. G. Hoad ‘aaa 109.5 10 407 18 22.61 games to win this year’s Wimble- 20 and 8 for 21. ix There’s nothing to equal “PETER’S” COCOA % FOR ALL PURPOSES 

yt Cr cs ce eden 122 22 395 15 26.35 con, Of course, if you divided Rangers “B” lost to Telephone 
Sea his £5487 by 161 he got tore with o katt sae mean DRINK IT HOT OR ICY COLD : £5.43 : , vith scores of 74 anc against! ¥ : ; ‘ MI 

than £33 per game! Telephone’s 176 for 6, Denny % ; f ; y x Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints 
— Junior Lawn Tennis It will cost Wembley £6,000 to scored 33 in Rangers’ second in-| %& It’s really worth its weight in gold. % A superior white for . 
a is stage this year’s championships pings, C, Alleyne 79 not out for % ¥ exterior and interior Dry with a hard 

r and the prize money for Singles Telephone and K. Walcott 32. % 8 use. Does not dis- enamel finish. 

a R e ~ e owe , and Doubles is about £1,200 for Kenneth Goddard took 7 for 29 % x colour. ba Cream, and 
M [ ~ x ss each event, with” the Singles and 6 for 31 x Oo reen 

Bo alin psets emi-k inals winner taking * £350 on this Southern Games i ¥ Matinto Flat 

t oecasion : * madtan-a 1S ‘ 3 ‘ 

‘Ais From Our Own Correspendent refer to the tournament referee Gonzales will be seeded No. 1 ny ae ay — Inch g ~ Wall Paints Concrete Floor 
Air LONDON, Se 2 . at Parcnpanty and if form works out, he should ero ee BOQTOE BD. OUNCES VIC ae x ite, Cream, Paint JONDON, Sept 12. Sir Leonard Vavasour who said nd if form works out, he tory against Maple. Inch Mar- & » Green alnts 

Bt 3ut fora shower of rain at jater he would have ordered play Meet Jack Kramer in the final. lowe + ss 1 lost 6 9 ae % % ; 3 
Wimbledon yesterday we might to continue ; Kramer has said that this will car it A08 oe gait auean %& s : Bright Red, Grey, 

w= =saallready be hailing a new British Ag jt was, the flurried Wilson be his last appearance in cham- ead with a score of 42 against % Natural Metallic Green 
: ‘ ; . h ; ac 57, but came back in the second ¢ . Junior Lawn Tennis Champion. r > chanre -olle joeaif pionship lawn tennis—he has %!). c é s y Pr 

i took the chance to collect himself | I innings to declare at 108 and & anor    ¥ 
. 

Rain came just in time to save the oq stop the » to defeat been having a lot of trouble with as ei x for Wood or Metal Aluminium Paint 
slightly damp skin of 17 year old te oe nanan eRe yet 8 at !©e lumbago which has affected then dismissed Maple for 83. In * % For Metal or 
boys’ titleholder Bobby Wilson of jhe court side “From now on | him from time to time—but if this game C. Best took 8 for 19 % x Anticorrosi Woodwork Finchley. am going to play Day at his own he can recapture anything like and 5 for 15. BS % oe 

Wilson favourite all along to game ‘and wait “for him to -wrielee his form of five years ago a clash Sponges scores were 48 and % S Paints ; Permanent Green 

retain his championship was sur- jpictakes” between him and Gonzales should 99 against Cambridge who re- & x Many attractive The Sign of a 
prisingly down 6—3, 3—1 to 15 — After this the picture changed be ® really memorable encounter. plied with 98 and 59 for 4. For fa % Colours Quality Paint 
year old cebrerophey Day of Sid- completely. Wilson earried: ont _ -~— ¢ reg oe E. Lewis scored 29 R “PETER’S” COCOA IS A NESTLE’S PRODUCT s . e 
cup in a baseline duel that seemed Lis ww resolve 3 atience e nd C. Taylor 27, Hampden for ¢ % | W Ik & H C Ltd 
a flashback to the days of batball. od it — lege Boxing Results Sponges took 3 for 8. . 4 lb. tins only 24 cents = I inson aynes 0., . 

x Wilson though probably the best Searles took full points against % lb. Tins only 48 cents 

        

    

      

  
    

      

     

  

   

     
        

    

    

    

r survived lor : f the rear. 1” ; i . 
stroke player in the  tourna- Sime. a he) A get by Me pda a The results of the eliminations Lancs, with scores of 64 and 71 . & PRONE S456, 6967 
ment and established as the best He finally won 3—6, 6—3, 6—2 of the Barbados ec, ees ELLOS LOPE CELLO OPPO APP | WIFE 
Junior Champion for years seem- ae oa “ =“ Contests at the Modern High| - = $9999959995$999906966995 SOOO SOOOOVPFS, 

‘ ingly had no answer to young After this reduction of Wilson's School last night were as fol- | Sear pon perenyerr acne 
Day’s softballing methods from prestige the champion iil: need lows :— : 1k > 
3—1 in the first set Wilson made to play a considerably better | Keith Walters (87Ib) beat Victor | 

x ; error after error before the solid .game t&day, Saturday, to ward Periman (9815); S. Straker (10615 iy 
* concentration of his painstaking off the challenge of 16 year old beat E. Grannum (1091); J. Cut-|}) % 

opponent and lost nine games im Billy Knight. ting (11615) beat R. Prescod { ¥ 
succession. Knight beat Day clearly at (117%); H, Leacock (1281b) t.k.o. i 

Then came a shower and sud- Scarborcugh recently and yester- F. Davis (12816); M. Linton })} : S den change. Umpire Mr. A. E. day beat his old. rival Tony (11836) t.k.o, M. Roach (12016); | t 5 > 
Rae of Blackburne judged that Pickard. R. Gittens (1821b) k.o, N, Holder |} 

x the drizzle was sufficient to delay The Knight—P'ckard clash was (132%); L, Yearwood (13516) won | } ° 
: play. Amid ironic comment from vastly different from the Wilson on popular decision over R, Gittens | (t " 

spectators because all other Day affair; a match of attrac- (137%); K. Belgrave (1181b) beat i} % 
matches went on—-players and tively aggressive stroke piay in M. Edwards (1201b), 1} ane” 
officials left the court. wwihich the loser battled right to There were two exhibition:) x 

All The Difference the end when having four «iatch Louts : Victor Lovell (126%) versus |} s 

This curious interval lasted lit- points. Gilbert Goodman (i2516) and Sam |} $ 
tle more than five minutes. The The crushing 6--0 score of the King (135Ib) versus Kenny Sea. |} v xR 
rest was doubtless equally accep- second set did no justice to Pick- man (1481). I} see B ATA Stores first, as we can & 
table to both boys but possibly «rd'’s attacking play. The officials were : Major Foster Ii) f h $ 
may have made all the difference Last year’s runner-up Valerie and J. Wkittom (Judges), P. C. F. | wi ecti es 

the Knight and Day final as again reached the Girls’ Maffei and Percy Chung, (B.G.), | offer to you - de sel oe x 
already being visualised (North- Final by beating Pat Hird and alternate referees; Michael Pier- 7 x 
ampton’s Billy Knight had just today she faces Marion Boundy mont, timekeeper; and Billi Oud- | at lowest prices. % 
won his semi-final). Had Day of Middlesex who recently beat kerk, Master of Ceremonies. ' % indicated that he wished to play her in their only previous meet- The finals will be fought next | { x on the umpire would have had to ing, 1 |b Friday night | 

( BO S H S 1 f $4 35 N 
7 pad stacahtahdncpicllesbitnintebiabnist salnebehiad- FI fai alrite" Sinica ese . re eat ee a init ’ : meats ; YS’ SHOES sizes 11-1 from / x 
_ they'll Do It Every Sipe Hatlo | | | : 1 csidiinna Aili lab tirrenernteniemrmmerre oii bla aetela rs a Sie ea (SSS SS OO GR ae q ; SRA Racial ae nr Troe ee, | BOYS’ SHOES sizes 2-5 from $4.95 $ mone wu. woe OR | | Then—nuey oe : HYZIT PP WILL RIDE. THEY'LL GO TO Looe, 

‘ 

Y AND PA LOONEY S "A BUMP IN THE ROAD ANO GRIPE RIK AND Pay LAND 

  

7 GET THEIR TEETH AND SPINES J) NGLE-SANGLED M4 GROAN NO END GIRLS’ LACE: SHOES 3-8 at $665 
    

  

   

WHEN ARE ey 

FY EVER GONNA REPAVE 

THERE Prrtchiore’ Tia 1 . JOLT MY f TT THE . wa oO —— Jd OU TURN AT 5 —— N) a 
-\_ QuTA SHAPE EVERY } NEXT CORNER FOR } PG UTS ss Wet ee, so | 

Wee mem! THE AMUSEMENT | aa : LETS Go IOS OU Ove! a A PARK YOGURT! ee THE JOLT A 
’ ; ZN) Pm iF , 

FLEXIBLES—in 7-10 at $3.95 

Patent-Brown-White 11-2 at $4.90 

E
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SANDALS-Brown— 7-10 at $2.15 $ 

SANDALS-Brown— l-1 at $260 $ 
SANDALS-Brown— 2-5 at $315 $ 
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See Them on Display at ... 
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